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Dear Friends,

Firstly, an apology as I am not able to report on our trip to Namibia. We
were forced to cancel due to pressure in the office. Instead, we spent a
wonderful week cruising on the canals and rivers of France. A flight to Paris
and a 2 1/2 train ride on the TGV brought us to Jamac in Cognac Country. For
the next 7 days we cruised in a beautiful 3-cabined Motoryacht on the
Charante River (piloting ourselves!!!) stopping whenever we fell like it,

eating at fabulous French restaurants (not too expensive) and taking our
bicycles for a daily ride through the countryside. Truly a great week. For
those of you looking for something different, this is the answer. There are 8
different routes, and prices approximately $100 per couple, per night, for the
cruise alone. I'll be pleased to advise any of you who are interested.
The long, hot summer turned out to be pretty cool and the next rush is on

the chagim when at the time of writing most planes are already fully booked.
Still worth trying, though.

For those of you who prefer Winter Vacations, we will be happy to assist
with the latest deals and updated information.
My thanks to one of Telfed's readers who pointed out to me that many
people do not realise that 1 am a Travel Agent, as it's not stated clearly. I hope
it is now clear.

My staff and I wish you a Happy and Peaceful New Year and well over
the fast.

Thank you and look forward to your continued support in the future.

Terry Kessel

Managing Director
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' he unfolding saga of South African Jewish mi
gration was so poignantly encapsulated by one
perplexed English squash player's off-the-cuff
observation - "Funny thing is, whatever country 1 play
against, 1 always end up swapping my l-shirt with some
one with a South African accent." Other bewildered

participants, whether from Mexico or Belarus, would
soon realize that their opposite number on the field,
track, court or green with a peculiar accent, and for
ever saying 'ja,^
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I N THE MAIL

l-r: BollyMalk, Stanley Kaplan and Chaim Chait (later killed during
a parachute jump), relaxing during a stop on a journey South.

DROM AFRIK/V-f ^
Dear Editor,

I was very interested in Issie Granot's
article on the boat, the Drom Afrika in the

April issue of Telfed. There were, how
ever, a couple of points which I feel could

do with some clarification regarding my
late brother, Chaim Chait, who sailed on
that ship to Palestine.
Firstly, the reason that Chaim made use
of my identity was that he was born in
Lithuania and arrived in South Africa when he
was not yet two years old. When the War broke

rica in 1963. What a gigantic step forward and
an example for people all over the world, includ

out, he was officially classified as "stateless."
Before finally getting into the Merchant Navy,
Chaim had to sleep a few nights on Durban beach
as his funds were low. Eventually, he signed on
as a cabin boy on one of Henry Kayser's famous
Liberty boats, the Empire Rival. He changed ships
a few times trying to find one going to Palestine,

ing us in Israel, that despite the past, however
filled with atrocities and horrors, change is pos
sible. The main message that came across is that

but never made it that way. Had he remained with
the Empire Rival, he would have reached Pales
tine on this ship as it was later involved in trans

is no easy task and demands much patience from

porting refugees from the Exodus in Haifa back

to Europe. Strange are the ways' of fate.
Regarding his fatal accident in the paratroops

black South Africans are putting the past behind
them and are not wasting energy on revenge. In
stead, they are investing their efforts in trying to
solve the economic and social problems there. It
the millions of people who have endured oppres
sion for so long.
The evening ended with singing, dancing and
much merriment. My sons brought out their bongo
drums, and at one point I was sure 1 actually felt

a week before Rosh Hashana in 1951,

the floor move be

I have never been able to obtain the

neath me. It was an

exact details. It was an accident

occasion that I cer

which today would warrant a full
scale inquiry. He was 26 years old

tainly would like to
repeat. I hope that

at the time.

the South Africans

Thank you,
Solly Chait

enjoyed it as much
as we did.

Yours sincerely,

Bet Shemesh

A STEP FORWARD

Jiving to the beat at the end of the programme party.

Roslyn
Steinberg
Herzliya

Dear Editor,

I'm thankful to the Kfar Saba regional com
mittee, particularly Janine Gelley, for the oppor
tunity to host for an evening Black South Afri
cans studying at Beit Berl.
The evening turned out to be most informa
tive, enlightening and entertaining. I have been
living in Israel for 34 years having left South Af1

SETTIN6THE RECORD
STRAIGHT
Dear Editor,
It was bitter-sweet to read the feature article on

the papers of the late Rabbi Ya'akov Duschinsky
continued on page 3d
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HOLISTIC
t e c t u r e a n d To w n

HICHRISER

Planning. "That was
in 1973. It was a
d i f fi c u l t t i m e t o b e

OveHerbert's
r 200 ofamily,
f Profefriends,
ssor Gcol
b
li ert

a dean. Disrupted by
the Yom Kippur

leagues and students from all over the

world gathered at the Technion in

W a r, w e t r i e d t o

make up for lost
time by sending ma

Haifa to celebrate 50 years of his

teaching. The world of architecture
is indebted to the creative spirit of

terial to our students

this former South African, who at the

stationed in Syria
and Egypt. Com

age of 22 received his first full-time
academic appointment as a lecturer at
the University of Witwatersrand.
For the past half a century, he has
lectured and pursued his research

pared to other fac
ulties

in

the

Technion, we had a

high proportion of

at eminent institutions such as

women students.

Harvard, the University of Ad
elaide, the Federal University of

That meant that in

the period after the
war, we had stu

Parana in Brazil, Wits and the Univer

sity of Natal. Prof. Herbert told Telfed
Magazine. "In 1967,1 informed the Uni
versity of Adelaide that Valerie and I would

be leaving Australia to go to Israel." When
asked why, Herbert replied in a headmasterly
tone, "Because I am a Zionist, of course. Why
else!?" In 1968, Herbert was appointed pro
fessor of Architecture at the Technion, and

later served as Dean of the Faculty of Archi

dents, but few teachers. But, we per
severed because the will was there."
What have been the trends in Israeli

architecture from the pre-State period? '"Well,
in the 1930s, Israel wa^ one of the few places
in the world, aside from South Africa and
Brazil, where modern trends dominated the
architectural landscape. Israel, a haven for

Bauhaus architects, was at the cutting edge

Jerusalem English Speaking Theater (JEST) presents

MRS

KLEIN

A play based on an incident in the life of the psychoanalyst Melanie Klein
Written by Nicholas Wright Directed by Bruce Oppenheimer
Jerusalem Little Theater

Te l Av i v, Ya d L e b a n i m

Wed. 5 Nov. 8:30; Thurs. 6 Nov. 8:30

Sat. 15 Nov. 8:30; Sun. 16 Nov. 8:30

Wed. 12 Nov. 6:00 and 9:00; Thurs. 13 Nov. 8:30

Tickets (Jerusalem): Jerusalem Theatre (02)5610011 Tickets (Tel Aviv): Copirite (03)6291898
or JEST (02)6420908
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of the modern movement. Of course, all the prob
lems of building quickly and cheaply came with
it. That is not the fault of the style, but of the
times. The architecture had a kind of homogene

earning him many honours, notably the prestig

ity which in those days was not regarded as a

University of Witswatersrand, where he taught
over forty years ago. "Many of my former South

liability. Today, the mood of the world is differ
ent. Everyone is looking for originality, and I

am not so sure that the quest for originality
hasn't gone a little meshugge." Asked if we are

seeing originality in Israel on a broad scale, Herbert
replied, "No, what we are seeing in Israel is what
is happening throughout the modem world. Our
architects are reading the same magazines and

journals as are the architects in Frankfurt, Paris
and London. Consequently, it is becoming more
d i f fi c u l t t o d i f f e r e n t i a t e b e t w e e n n e w c o m m e r

cial and public buildings in downtown Tel Aviv,

and those in New York, Hong Kong and Sydney."
Responding to the familiar criticism of the stere
otypical facades of residential building in Israel,
Herbert explains: "Whether stereotype is a criti
cism, I'm not sure. Take the Georgian squares of
London or the boulevards of Paris. Some of the

finest architectural periods in history were char
acterised by uniformity. Discipline is required for
the great mass of building which makes a city.
You can't have everybody doing his own thing.
Today, if you design buildings for how they are
going to look in the journals, and less and less
for how they are going to be used, I'm not sure
that they will add together to make good cities."
During his academic career, Herbert published
seven books and innumerable scholarly papers.

ious Sir Herbert Baker Scholarship, the Joseph
H. Hazen Award for Literature on Twentieth Cen

tury Art, and an honorary doctorate from the

African students are practicing architecture in
Israel today. Youngsters like Leon Chamey, Ben
Kaplan, Harry Brand, Harry Whiteson, Benny
Peleg, Hillel Evenar and Maurice Kaplan, to name
but a few. They keep in touch. They are wonder
ful kids." Chuckling, Herbert adds, "Today, they

are grandparents, but they are still my boys."
The keynote address at the ceremony was given
by Sir Jack Zunz, an eminent engineer and an
old friend, who came from England for the occa
sion. The theme, "Architect or Engineer - What's

in a Name?" presented a holistic view of the de

sign process, the leitmotif of much of Herbert's
writings. Holism is a term Herbert introduced into
Israel Women's Network
# % The Greater Netanya-Area Committee

1^ / English Speakers' Division
is pleased to invite you to a lecture by

Professor Alice Shalvi
Women in Israel: What is the Current Agenda?
Moderated by Joyce Brenner
AACI Offices, 28 Shmuel Hanatziv. Netanya

Monday, Nov. 24. 8pm. NISIO
Contact Ruth Sager (09)86131 .^8
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the architectural discourse as long

to my Judaism, as well as

ago as 1955. '"Collaboration be

every other aspect of my

tween architect and engineer can

life."

be very creative. And unless there
is a symbiotic relationship between

COLDENCIRL

those two disciplines, or in other

When Tclfed Magazine
interviewed 12 year-old
swimmer, Yael Poliak,
two years ago, she spoke of
her hopes for the future,
"First I'll try to be number

words, an active interaction be

tween the people who are making
the building, you are not going to
get great results."
Where do we go from here?

Herbert laughed. "Look, you are
asking a historian. Look to the past

one in Israel, and then I'll

and learn what was valuable. Ex

think about the rest of the

trapolate. It doesn't mean you

Yael Poliak (cenier) receiving one of her six

w o r l d . " We l l , s h e i s o n

recreate the past, you cannot. We

gold medals at the Israel National

course. In the most recent

are creating a new world: going

Swimming Championships in August.

Israeli Swimming Champi

in new directions and using new
materials. But there are good val

ues from the past that we can build on." Reflect
ing. Herbert concludes, I have applied this axiom

onships at Wingate, Yael
emerged awash in gold.

Apart from taking five golds in her age cat
egory, 14 year old Yael, daughter of former South
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Sound Advice from Trained Professionals who Speak your Language
H AV E A F O O T H O L D I N I S R A E L !
Owner Broker: SIMMY ABRAHAM
141 Ahuza Street Raanana
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email: simlor® netvislon.net.il
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A new source
for news

English

^1Herald
U/sKoW
TriKiino^ta^^ nrnorammin
The International
Tribune
programming along with articles on

and Ha'aretz have joined forces to publish
a single newspaper, printed in Israel, that

lifestyle and night life.

includes the entire edition of the

prestigious parent newspapers, The New

International Herald Tribune plus a daily

four-page section in English from Ha'aretz.
Tthis combined newspaper delivers an
international look at world politics,

business, culture and sports from the

International Herald Tribune, while providing

local coverage of the day's news in Israel
along with economics, commentary and
entertainment listings from the pages of
Ha'aretz.

On Friday, in addition to the four pages of
local news, the newspaper includes a
24-page entertainment magazine that
outlines the full television listings for the
week, movie reviews and listings,
community activities, art, theater,

literature, food, restaurants. Voice of Music

With access to the vast reporting of its
York Times and The Washington Post,

along with its own highly distinguished staff
of journalists around the world, the

International Herald Tribune provides one of
the world's most extensive news-gathering
networks. With Ha'aretz's longstanding

reputation of quality reporting, this
partnership provides a comprehensive

news package for Israel that is unmatched.

35 Shekels for the month.
Have it delivered to your home or office for

just 35 Shekels for the first month.
Or pick it up at the newsstand.

For more information, call 03 512 1222.

Englu*
Edition
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THE WORLD'S DAILY NEWSPAPER
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Africans, Mervyn and Leah of Kibbutz Kfar Aza.

stunned the swimming establishment by snatch

ing the national top spot in the 200m butterfly.

With impressive times, Yael also won a bronze

in the national 50m and 100m freestyle.
Well, Yael, now think about taking on the rest

YOUR RElATiVESARRiViNC TO VISIT?
WANT TO Om SOMWNi A CIDSE

LOOK AT OUR BEAUTtfUL COUmRY?

of the world!

STAY IN THE FAST LANE, YAEL

TM DIED 1TOIIK EEDE

WE ARE RICHT BEHIND YOU
Telfed has special reasons to share in Yael's

parents' nachas, having, through the Mayer
Hersch Goldschmidt Foundation, assisted to

'IX SOUTH APtlOAN

wards covering some of the costs of her coach
ing and trips to competitions abroad.

"lICCtieER TOUR WIRE

SILVER STREAK
The accolades and international recognition
bestowed upon Jerusalem artist, Pamela Sil

ver have been, "like pennies falling from heaven.
In one week, I was invited to show my work in
Five exhibitions. On September 6th, I'll be open
ing a three-week exhibition at Beit Omanim in

Jerusalem." The theme, "Falling from the Sky,"
captures on canvas Pamela's recent good fortune.

Pamela, who grew up in Zimbabwe, recently
returned from St. Petersburg where she partici
pated in an exhibition called Dialogue at the
Manege Gallery with artists from 18 countries.

-TOUR xntms stmn KON SMOKIKO UMOVAN
-RETIRED SniOR MltlTART OPPtCER
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Eight Jeru.salem and 20 Russian artists stayed in
a hotel outside of St. Petersburg in a forest next

to the water. "It was like a world of fantasy. I
so inspired that I converted my hotel room

into a studio and spent my time painting, paint
ing, painting. The work poured out of me. Al
though I had brought pieces from Israel, in the

end, most of the work I exhibited came right from
that studio in the forest."

i

l':

'f

'

Back in her Motza Elite studio outside Jeru

'

e

H E AV E N

salem, Pamela is busy preparing for her heavy
schedule of upcoming exhibitions. Excitedly, she
tells us, "I will be exhibiting a monoprint called
Mother and Daughter at the Osaka Triannual
1997." It is a prestigious international contem
porary art competition. Pamela was selected as

one of 151 from among 1500 competing artists

from 92 countries. "I never dreamt that 1 would

get this recognition. I had never been prepared
before to take chances in submitting my work to
competitions and galleries. Now I am and it is
paying off." Pamela today knows what it takes.
"Work hard, believe in yourself, and don't be afraid

to take chances by submitting your work."
8

Discover a gem of an
offshore banking relationsJaip
Tap into the worldwide resources ot the Hamhro

{jroup and we'll look after all your offsiiore needs. The

If you would like to know more about the Banking,
investment management or other services or would

Group, with origins in London dating hack to 1839,
offers a quality service to discerning clients

like to meet a member of the Jersey management

worldwide. Choose Jersey and benefit from the long

please telephone or complete and return the coupon.

team on one of their regular client visits to Israel,

established offshore hanking and investment expertise
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ENLICHTENINC EVENT
After working together for so many years
at the home of Leon and Menorah

Charney, the Meditation for Peace and Har

mony Group has moved into its own premises.
The Sheila Samson Centre of Enlightenment.
Located in Ganei Yehuda, the centre is, in the

words of Menorah Chamey, "A place where
all are welcome to experience spiritual heal
ing, meditation, self-discovery and numerous
types of complementary and alternative treat
ments. Our group can now flourish and grow,
and it was made possible due to this wonderful
lady. Sheila Samson, whose unaffected gen
erosity and ever-smiling goodwill, made the dream
possible." Hundreds of guests waited at the en
trance as Rabbi Brodman of Savyon affixed the
mezuzah to the doorway, after which Sheila un
veiled the door, and the guests entered the hall to
listen to greetings. Leon recalled the events that
led to Sheila and Eric Samson's generous fi-

l-r: Menorah Chamey, Sheila and Eric Samson at the
festive opening of the Meditation for Peace and Harmony

Group's new home.
nancial support and Julius Weinstein's role
in the matchmaking. Sheila added words of en
couragement and thanked Menorah for introduc
ing her to the group. Menorah explained that, "The
new premises exude an ambience of peace, se

renity and spaciousness - a place where the spirit
can grow and the soul rejoice. Sheila has been a

divine conduit, making something special hap
pen in this land.''

THE USUAL SUSPECTS

LYRICAL LADS
"It all started as a lark," chirped Ri

chard Shavei Tzion. It was two years
ago, sitting in his Ramot living room with
fellow South Africans, Ralph Barnett
and Mike Stanger. that the coffee
was put aside and the trio began harmo
nising. The seed was sown and soon af
ter. The Kamatayim Men's Choir be
gan to blossom. "The choir started out
with a few Ramot South Africans, then
In the line-up (l-rl: Richard Shavei Tzion. Mike Stanger and Ralph Bameii

came the Ramot Anglos, followed by the
Ramot Israelis, and before we knew it.

we had a choir of twenty men, religious and secular, from all over Jerusalem. We sing chazaniit,
Israeli music, and even Negro spirituals. Vou name it - anything from Lewandowski to Yehoram
Caon in four-part harmony."

Since his boyhood in Cape Town. Richard's singing has been delighting shulgoers. At the age of
ten. he began singing in the Gardens Synagogue choir, and by age 18, he was conducting the Bnei
Akiva and Pine Street Youth Choirs in Johannesburg. Richard's aliyah in 1981 enlivened many a
wedding service or army event with the choir he put together at the Gilo Absorption Centre of former
South Africans. In Efrat, he conducted the local choir and after he moved to Ramot. he was singing
solo until that fortuitous visit of Ralph and Mike. "Something just clicked and here we are. another
1 0

"OOPS"
Owing to technical difficulties in our new
computer programme, the July issue of Telfed
appeared with numerous errors. These prob

two years up the track, performing with some of
the best cliazanim."

Playing to audiences all over Jerusalem, the
choir recently performed an Evening of Malavsky
Music with leading chazanim from Israel and
abroad at the King David Citadel. "It was a sell
out crowd. People were everywhere, on the ram

lems have now been resolved, and we wish

to state that our proof readers, Marvyn
Hatchuel and Harriet Levin, were in no way

responsible for these errors. Their voluntary
assistance in proofreading has always been
of the highest standard and we apologise to

parts of the wall, on the grass. We sang with an
ensemble led by Raymond Goldstein, truly
a musical genius." Goldstein, a former Capetonian,
is an internationally renowned composer and ar
ranger living in Jerusalem.

them and our readers. We regret any em
barrassment caused.

Our apologies to...
Professor Steven E. Aschheim
who was featured in the July issue of Telfed
for the mispelling of his name.
Marianne Davidow for the misspell

And where to now? "We are performing pieces

by A.M. Himmelstein, a South African choirmaster
and composer from the 1950s and 60s, and we'll
be making a recording at Kol Yisrael." And hey,

ing of her name, and to her partner. Irit

if you don't make it to one of their concerts in

Lerman, who is Israeli and not American.
Sheila Swiel and family for misspelling
her name and that of her son, Jonty.

Jerusalem, you will be able to hear the

Ramatayim Men's Choir next year at Telfed's
50th Anniversary Variety Show.

Long Term Nursing Care
S i u d i I n s u r a n c e
The Problem: if you or members of your family become unable to cope with
daily activities, this type of illness is NOT covered by your normal
'Kupat Cholim. If you do have supplementary cover the amount
involved is hopelessly inadequate.

The Solution: a Personal Insurance Policy which will cover your major expenses.

The Offer: up to NIS 7,500 monthly payments for a period of four
years if you are "siudi"
NIS 2.500

NIS 7.500

Premium up to age 66

NIS 27-monlhly

NIS 81-monthly

age 67-75
age 76-85

NIS 45-monthly
NIS 61-monthly

NIS 144-monthly
NIS 183-monthly

Monthly In.surance

Note: Premiums may increase dedpending on the existing
medical problems. Call: Keshet Kerem Insurance Group and
ask for Harold Stutzen, Yoel Tamari or Norman Geri

Tel: 03-5621522 Fax: 03-5618965 Drop a line to:P.O Box 57331. Tel Aviv 61572

Lets Meet Without Obligation
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THE15THMACCABIAH
Telfed Magazine speaks to
Southern Africans

at this year's games
"What are two nice Jewish girls like you do

in the event of a dis

ing sweating like that?" called out a friendly voice
from the shaded patio at the Maccabi North Ten
nis Clubhouse. "Entertaining you guys." shot back
Marge Kalmanson quicker than her renowned

puted line call,

return of service. Marge, a former South Afri

of camaraderie at

can, now resident in San Diego, was walking off
the court with her friend Ruth Shakenovsky

the USA/Israel ten

of Ramat Hasharon after a gruelling two and a
half hour, three-set match in the soaring heat. The

played and replayed

1997 15th Maccabiah brought these two former
Germiston school pals together in competition after

Maccabi Games.

50 years.

competition, this ingathering of Jewish sports

Coming back for her second Maccabiah, Marge

"We'll all have to
recuse ourselves."

This atmosphere

nis

match

was

throughout the
South African supporters.

Despite the fierce
men and women served to remind one that the

confided. "I bet my husband Geoff $50. that if I

Jewish nation is one family. Five thousand five

could persuade Tibby (Ruth) to try out for the

hundred athletes from more than 50 countries

Israeli team in this Maccabiah. I'd be drawn against

speaking dozens of different languages, competed

h e r i n t h e fi r s t r o u n d .

in more than 40 sporting events. "The sports part

Just before I left. I re
ceived the most won
derful fax that she had
made the Israeli team.

50 YEARS APART

heard that I was to play

left, l-r: School chums Marge Kalmanson and
Ruth Shakenovsky compete in the 1997 games,
below: 1947 Germiston High School Tennis
Team, (bottom left) Ruth Kramer, captain,

against Tibby in the first

(bottom right) Marge Joffe.

No surprise to me of
course, when I then

round." Geoff lost his

$50, but his loss

brought together a huge
gathering of mutual

friends and family who
transcended national af
fi l i a t i o n s t o c h e e r o n

their chums. Noting the absence of an umpire and
line-court judges, Ruth's husband, Henry, a former
South African judge, boisterously gave notice that
S O U T H E R N A F R I C A N S AT T H E M A C C A B I A H
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isn't as formal and strict as one would imagine
in international games," explained Marge, "but
it is the most wonderful gathering of Jews from
all over the world. The unofficial sport here is
Jewish geography." Added Tibby, "Eveiyone wins;

Well, if the Canadian squash delegation were
concerned about their aging players, the Israeli
swimming team had no such worries. Israel is
churning out world class young aquatic achiev

and for that alone, the Maccabi Games deserve

ers. Fourteen and a

a gold."

half year old Yael,
daughter of former
South

The Herzliya Squash Couils were abuzz with

Africans

competitors and spectators from all over the
world. A perplexed player from Great Britain

Mervyn

remarked with a smile, "It doesn't matter what

Kibbutz Kfar Aza,

Leah

t h r e e m e d a l s . Ya e l
took bronzes in
both the 50 and 100

meter butterfly, and
a silver in the team

had former South Africans playing under their
flags. "We're everywhere, we're everywhere,"

medley. Proud dad
Mervyn told us, "It

shouted Jane Glaser in a mixed Aussie-SA

meant a lot to Yael

accent." Jane, who left Johannesburg for Perth
on our delegation are former South Africans.

Swimming sensation. Yael Poliak of
Kibbutz Kfar Aza. went home with

We are represented across the board in both

three Maccabiah medals.

sport and management." For Robert Kahn.
another former Johannesburger now living in On
tario, this is his second Maccabiah. The Cana

of

swam away with

country I play against, I always seem to end
up swapping my shirt with a South African
after the game." With the accelerated South
African emigration of recent years, teams from
Australia, USA, Canada, Israel and the UK all

in 1986, told us, "Over a hundred of the 380

and

Poliak

to be part of the Is
raeli team. She
burst into tears
when I told her that

she had been selected." Despite criticisms from

certain quarters about the declining standards in

dian team won a gold at the
last Maccabiah. "This time, not

performance of

so good." What went wrong?
we asked. Robert laughed.
"The team got four years
older." Robert, a regular visi
tor to Israel, said, "It's always
wonderful coming here, but

below:

ex-Johamesbur^crs il-r):
Jane Glaser (Penh),
Robert Kalm (Toronto)

being part of the Maccabiah

is special, You meet people
from all over the world. After

the last Maccabiah I was ready
to make aliyah, but I didn't. I

presume that my feelings will be similar when 1

above l-r: Competing
in the over 45 squash;

get back to Canada this time." Asked whether we

MikeLevinson (GB.

would be seeing him again at the 16th Maccabiah,
he replied, "Maybe then I'll be playing for Israel

e.x-Zimbabwi'), Peter

in the over-35s. Oops. I hope my wife doesn't gel
to read this magazine.'"''

Smaller (Sydney, e.xCape Town). Neville
Bennan (Ra'anuna. e.xJohaiwesburg).

SOUTHERN AFRICANS AT THE MACCABIAH
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some of the sports at the Maccabiah, swim
ming standards remain exceptionally high.
Whoever we spoke to, we heard the same

admiration for the Australian delegation. Jean
Futeran, chairwoman of Maccabi South Af

rica, confided, "It has been very sad for all of
us. They are a gutsy lot, these Australians. We
all really admire them. They set the tone for
these games. We took their lead." Respond
ing to a question from the media, one of the
players from down-under showed the true grit
of the archetypal Aussie - that indomitable
steadfastness in the face of calamity - when
he proclaimed, "Til be back next time, and all
I expect from Israel is that they provide a bet
ter bridge."

l-r: South African Shane Mann and Israel's Ronen Goldberg
21 year-old Ronen, whose parents Sam and Sally made aliyah in
1973. took the gold. He tells tis that, "It means a lot to be the

world's best Jewish player." 23-year old commerce student from
Jo 'burg, Shane Mann, "had a tough game against Australia but
came out on top." He comments, "It's amazing that people who

don V even .speak the same language, are all drawn together. It is
a really uplifting experience."

"Psst...

ager Barney Gurnin sidled over and

we're from

joined in. "The Maccabi Games is a
lifetime experience, and I have been

T e I f e d

M a g a -

CRICKET

privileged enough to have been here

zine, how

three times. For sure, I'll be back." Al

'bout an in

though trounced in this match, the Is

terview."

raeli cricket team with its South Afri

The lonely

cans - Stanley Pearlman, Paul Smith,

South Afri

Alan Moss, and Steve Baskin - went

c a n fi e l d e r

on to take a bronze.

at

cover-

At a special Maccabi bash held at

point, pon
dered for a
m o m e n t ,

On the field at Hadar Yosef l-r: South African fielder Johnny
Schwartz and team manager Barney Gumin.

the home of Ambassador Frank Land

and wife Maatchen, the Telfed Maga

wards his captain, thought better of it, and re

zine team interviewed some of the stal
warts of the Maccabi movement, that is, between

plied, "Naw, two more balls till the end of the

mouthfuls of boerewors and slugs of beer and wine.

over. Let's wait." South Africa were playing Is
rael, and we had no problem orchestrating a missed
catch. At 54 for 5, Israel could use all the help it

"The Maccabi Games are becoming too big, too

glanced to-

many sports, too many competitors. They can't
even cope with the accommodation," shouted

could get. At the changeover, we squeezed in an

George Mendelson, nearly spilling his drink

interview with our fielder from Johannesburg,

on Louis Gecelter. On the subject of accom

Johnny Schwartz. A bowler and the oldest

modation, George, an honorary life president of
Maccabi South Africa and the fifth recipient of
the Yakir award, recalled, "In 1971, we stayed in
army barracks where we could barely breathe,
let alone sleep. But we loved every minute of it.
because we were in Israel and we were compet-

on the team, Schwartz told us, "I'm still having

fun with the youngsters. They keep me on my
toes." In Israel for his second Maccabiah, he feels

that, "it should be every Jewish sportsman's dream
to represent his country in the Maccabiah." Man

S O U T H E R N A F R I C A N S AT T H E M A C C A B I A H
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ing in the Maccabiah." Louis, an honorary life
president of World Maccabi and the first recipi
ent of the Yakir Award, indignantly shook his head,
"Ha. Compared to us, that was sheer luxury. In
1957, we slept in tents. Air conditioning in those
days meant rolling up the flaps." Continued
George, "But seriously, what really bothers me

d e c l i n e . Ta k e

for example the

is that there isn't a

standard anymore.
They are just look
ing for numbers. I
am a sportsman and
I like to see the best
come and the best

compete. I under

stand that they want
to bring as many
people as they can
to Israel, but by do
ing that you are ac
tually weakening
the standard of the

games." George cited the example of the newly
accepted sports of volleyball and ice hockey where

there are only three competing countries for each
sport. "It is ludicrous to award medals when you

only have three competitors. It denigrates the other
sports like soccer or karate where you have eight
een competing countries. We can award certifi

cates, but certainly not medals." Louis elaborated
that "Jews In sport all over the world is on the

S O U T H E R N A F R I C A N S AT T H E M A C C A B I A H
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BOWLS

our Maccabi Games, if you can't get the cham
pions, you go for the numbers. The Maccabiah
should be more than a sports festival." Jack
Lurie, president of Maccabi South Africa,
joined the lively debate. "The games are be
coming too big and have lost some of their

championship shine. We are not getting com
mitment in terms of A-grade sportsmen, but,"
he emphasised, "although South Africa is
acutely affected due to emigration, it is re

ally a world-wide problem. At our congresses,
we discuss ways to inspire Jewish youth to
achieve higher distinction in sports. At present
they are just not coming through. The young
sters today are not hungry enough. They have

r-l: Maurice Joffe (SA), Molly Skiidowitz (Israel), Damy Keel (5/t j
The South African Bowls Squad consisled of 16 bowlers. Danny
Keel, in Israel for his first Maccabiah. tells us, "It is wondeiful to be
here, and man'ellous to play against such top players. The Israelis

are really world class bowlers." Predictably, former Capetonian
Jeff Rabkin took the gold for Israel.

other priorities."

Jean Futeran, with an egg-roll in hand,
joined the group. "We picked purely on merit. It
was too costly to bring just anyone along with

us." As Jean finished her sentence, pandemonium
broke out as the announcement came over the loud-
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speakers that South Af

rica, who has been active

rica had beaten the UK

in the organisation for the

in the rugby semi-final.

past 35 years. "Apart from
the tragedy, I've found
these games to have been

Jean continues. "I
wonder if there are
South Africans on the

very low-key. There was
very little of the pomp and
ceremony at the airport as

UK rugby team. You
k n o w, a t t h e n e x t

there had been in the past.

Maccabiah, I would

like to arrange a gath

l-r: lisa Wakman. Samantha Cummings, Jo-Anne Solomon.
The aimosphere electric at the South Africa-Argentina

I felt the enthusiasm was

ricans and former
South Africans." She

Netball game, the stadium reverberating with a mix of Spanish.

with very little publicity

English and Zulu cheers, songs and war cries. Telfed Magazine

laughed, "We will need

interviewed some of the girls from the Springbok team. Pretty,

in the local media. Other
than that, we'll come back

an entire stadium."

25-year old Samantha Cummings, just off the court, refers to
herself as the "old woman of the team. We were in a hotel with

fighting." David believes

Canadians. Americans and Argentinians. We made such good
friends, and all e.xchanged numbers and promised to keep in
touch." Will she be back in four years time? "No. Hopefully,
with a bit of luck, I 'II be married ami have children by then."

Maccabiah has changed
since the old days. "We
used to bring the youth

ering of all South Af

On our way to the
dessert table, we
bumped into David

Koff, vice-president
of Maccabi South Af-
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settling in Israel. Those days are gone. The pro
gramme then, was to bring the delegation three
days before and only leave three days after the
games so the participants could tour and get a
taste of Israel. Unfortunately, we just don't have
the funds to do that anymore - the quicker we

T H I N K I N G

RA'ANANA

can get in and out, the better."

T H I N K

If it wasn t for the Maccabi Games, I wouldn't
be living in Israel today," piped in Ian Froman.
Nudging Louis with his elbow, Ian told us, "Louis
here was then chairman in South Africa, and he
suggested that I compete in the tennis trials. I had

never been involved in any of the youth move
ments and sadly enough, had no particular feel
ing for Israel, but," he chuckles, "I could play
tennis. The day before the trials, though, I pulled
a muscle in my back, so I called Louis and told

him that I would have to withdraw." Lady luck
intervened by way of the weather, and "it rained
two weekends in a row postponing the trials. By
the time the trials resumed, my back was better, I
tried out and I qualified
for the team. Then,

ALMAX

REAL

E S TAT E

The Golan Center, 198 Ahuza St., Ra' anana
TcI.:(09)7713416, 7715435 Fax: (09)7742184
volved with her,

when I came on the

you'll never get

Maccabiah in 1963, I
fell in love with Israel

back to Israel. So 1

and made the decision

for a few weeks af

to come and live here.

ter

So, you see, if it hadn't

couldn't shake her

rained, I wouldn't have

from my mind so I

come on aiiyah." We

called her again to

soon realized that there

ask her out. She

is much more to the

said no, not inter

story as lan's wife Ruth,
broke out into a broad

ested." Here he

didn't ask her out

smile. "Returning to Jo
hannesburg after the
games, I met a young

ZIMBABWE: FROM ONE TO TEN
l-r: (frontjMyer Teperson, Slaii Harris (back) Benny Wine, Reuven

hug, Ian continues, "I

Treger. Rubin Moss, Basil Katz, Everett Barrow.
"At the last Maccabiah. we sent only one representative, but this year,
we had a delegation of ten," e.xplains Benny Wine. "We resuscitated
the Maccabi movement in Zimbabwe, bringing five bowlers, a senior

took her out on a dale

tennis player, two young female swimmers and a couple of bridge

girl." Giving Ruth a

and then thought, 'Hey
Ian, don't be stupid.
Here is a Germiston

girl. If you get too in-

players. We were very indebted to the Australians for remaining. A
terrible depression could have otherwise set over the games.
"I have only praise for the games, the people, the enieriainmeni, the
welcome and the ho.spitatity. We have made so many sincere friends.
The atmosphere is unbelievable."

S O U T H E R N A F R I C A N S AT T H E M A C C A B I A H
n

that.

But

I

was, a young hand
some

Jewish

Jo'burg dentist
with a mean tennis

game. What a

chupW. Ian
couldn't under
stand Ruth's resist
ance. Six months

later, on a chance
visit

to

Ruth's

Lev Ganim - Exclusive Accommodation for the Elderly
■ Surrounded by manicured lawns and gardens, with breathtaking views
■ Ideal location - out of earshot of the city, but close enough to town and the highway
■ Three residential wings on each level, 3 to 4 apartments per wing, adjacent to the elevators
■ Spacious and elegant 111, 2 and 3 room apartments

■ Luxurious lobby, public and recreation rooms, cafeteria, synagogue, mini-market, hairdresser
■ Welfare services, medical attention and nurse in attendance 24-hours-a-day

■ Round-the-clock security, apartment maintenance, transport services

Lev Ganim - Seeing is Believing
■ Visit the model apartment to really appreciate Lev Ganim's unique atmosphere.
■ A wide choice of payment schemes to suit your needs.

C;u)jm

^ 1.
One short visit to Lev Ganim can change your world

Just an appointmeiii k. we'll pro\ide the iraihpori
Netanya, Lev Ganim Plaza-Pinchas Lavon Blvd.
corner Harav Raphael Street
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house, "her Dad walked into the lounge and an
nounced, 'I've sold the business. We can go.' Puz
zled, I asked where they were going to." Ruth
confessed, 'I'm sorry I should have told you, but

prop, David Taitz. The object of their affec

it was a secret until the business was sold. We

was exhausted, but every time I heard my name
chanted, I would raise the level of my game. I

are moving to Israel. You know, my family are
ardent Zionists. I didn't want to go out with you,
because I thought that if
I got involved with a Jo

tion was none other than his brother, BarrV' play

ing lock for South Africa. Barry remarked after
the game that, "It was so hot and humid and I

never had such support in all my rugby-playing
in South Africa."

RUdBY

hannesburg dentist, I'll
never get to Israel.'"
Ruth and Ian were en

Barry, a former
captain
of
H e r z 1 i y a
School's

gaged that evening, and
it was not long after

fi r s t

team and who to

day plays first di
v i s i o n r u g b y,

wards that the newlyweds settled in Israel.

concluded, "Yes,

definitely, I'll be

Clearly the highlight

back

of these games for the
South Africans was the

final rugby match. pit{ing

Die Brcekers (l-r) Rugby players, brothers David and Barry Taitz,

the Bokke against the

played on opposing teams.

Yanks. The grandstands were pulsating as thousands of fans stomped their feet and swayed in
unison

R U d B Y

A

in

four

years' time." His

to

Shoshe

brother David,

who made aliyah
from Cape Town

in 1996, said "It was great to play for Israel. In
the match against South Africa, they left me on

the bench." Why was that? David guffawed. "They

losaw. and other tradi

wanted my brother to come out with his anatomy

tional chants. Awash in

intact. It was for his health." David told us that

the kaleidescope of the

in the Israeli squad of 26 players, 12 were South

new South African

African-born, and a few more have South Afri

colours, the crowd

can parents. "Everyone thought that Israel would
be the whipping boy, getting a hiding from eve

w a v e d fl a g s a n d

donned shirts and caps
of red. green, black,

rybody. But we made it to the semi-finals and
almost beat South Africa." David recalled that

y e l l o w, w h i t e a n d

when he got his first cap for Israel, "We were

blue. Seated in the

standing on the field in Yugoslavia, singing Halikva

Before the awards ceremonv,

middle section of the

before the game. It is difficult to de.scribe how

Telfed Magazine stpieezed
through the cheering mobs onto
the field and spoke to Garron
Forman, the captain of the

grandstand, a particu
larly rambunctious
bunch of supporters
were screaming, 'Bar

South African team who,

drenched in sweat, ivcii (/tni'/j/jig
fl well-earned drink. "V/e plaved
our hearts out against the
Americans, hut the better side

won on the day. They .scored
three tries to our one."

ry, Bar-ry, Bar-ry.'
Who is Barry? we

emotional it was for me - a combination of my
Zionism and iny desire to play rugby. It was a
special moment that will stay with me forever"

Well, with the U.S.A. beating South Africa in
rugby, what can we expect from the next

learned that the ring
leader of this garrulous

Maccabiah. Hmm, perhaps the Yanks will be sip
ping tea with muffins, toasting to their gold in
cricket. Of course, half their team will prob

lot was the Israeli

ably be South African! •

wondered, We soon
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"I NEVER GET TIME TO ENJOY MY ROOM...
It's true that the rooms are
comfortable and luxurious. But

Nofei Hasharon-

the wide range of social

next to the Kanion Hasharon
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■ 24 -hour security* 24 -hour

fills the whole day with so
much to do. Trips to special
places, lectures on fascinating

subjects, and a wide choice of

courses such as folk-dancing,
creative writing, drama,
languages, and more, in Nofei
Hasharon you don't need huge
talent - just a good attitude. All
the rest is already here.
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"PELFEP TIDINGS FEATURE
THE LIFE AND
Retiring after fifty years of
service with the South African

Zionist Federation, Simie speaks to
Telfed Magazine.

TIMES OF
SIMIE
WEINSTEIN

year is 1957, and the unmistakable voice
of Simie Weinstein is reaching as far
away as his hometown, Oudlshoorn in the
Little Karoo. Jews and non-Jews all over

South Africa would tune in every Wednes
day to hear Simie report on events in Is
rael in Afrikaans. These special broad
casts would run for seven minutes and

no more! In his fifty years of service in
the South African Zionist Federation, Koi

Yisrael stands alone in being able to peg
Simie down to a time limit. A rare feat
indeed!

GoeSion.
n
iaan0ns
d,Sroep
ud
iA
uf
rkiuita,Jerusalem
dtisi de
i steopmdievakort
n
golf lengte 33.3 m... (Good evening South Af
rica, this is the Voice of Zion. We are coming to
you from Jerusalem, 33.3 metre band...)." The

But in truth, to listen to Simie is to discover

the people and the places of a slowly disappear
ing world. In an interview with Telfed Maga
zine, Simie takes us back to the town once re

ferred to as The Jerusalem De Afrika. 'i saw the

Interior Design
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Jewish community of Oudtshoom at its height
and in its decline. At its peak there were over
5000 Jews in the district including the areas
Dyseldorp, De Rust, Calitzdorp and Kango Val

ley. Jewish communal life was vibrant, boasting
two shuls, the Queen's Street and the St. John's
Street synagogues. The older one, the Queens,
was established in 1895 by the first immigrants
from Russia, Germany, England and then later
the Lithuanians.

In 1897, the

community
split. The story

stop, or I'll not continue. But every time Wolfson
sang, so did Sanders. Infuriated, Wolfson stopped
the service, stepped down from the bima, walked

up to Sanders and gave him a klap (smack). Wooo,
this was a great insult. Come motzei shabbat. all
the greeners got together and decided to estab
lish their own shul. This became the St. Johns

minister was a

Street shul, and our house was next door." It is
oft observed that the best and the brightest of the
Jewish communities emerged from the small towns
of South Africa. Simie proudly recalls, "Our short
street of St. John's alone, produced 14 Jewish

man by the

doctors who would later make a name for them

n a m e o f R e v.

selves all over the world. So, you see," Simie

Meyer Wolfson.
A l t h o u g h

laughs, "this is how you can slap a community

Lithuanian-

born, he was

Simie was the youngest of eleven children. His
father was a yeshiva bocher, a graduate of the

educated

that I heard in

my childhood
was that the first

Newlyweds. Hannah and Simie
during the War years.

tleman by the name of Moshe Sanders joined in
while Wolfson was reading the haftarah. Wolfson
stared at him disapprovingly. But, no one was going
to stop this persistent greener from singing along.
Wolfson looked at him again sternly as if to say

into shape."

in

Ponevez Yeshiva who came in 1897 to South Af

England and

rica. The ostrich feather industry was at its height

was invited to

and most of the Jews were involved in this line

South Africa to

of business. Simie continues, "My father, who

become the first

spoke only Yiddish and Hebrew, never missed
his prayers, but never forced anything on any
body. Family life was infused with Yiddishkeit

minister at the

Queen's Street Shul. He was an excellent chazan

and ran his synagogue as a strict disciplinarian.
The story goes that one Shabbat, a Litvak gen-

Win
BEIN

and revolved around the shul next door." His fa
ther died when Simie was 14, "and thereafter, I

rn
HARIM

TO U R I S M S E RV I C E S LT D O " i j a n i v n ' n n n i

Friends or Family coming to visit?
Show them the sights in comfortable private More Privacy, More Style and Less Cost than
tourist vehicles with your own professional guide. regular bus tours.
Special rates for Telfed readers.

Call (03)5468870/1, or fax (03)5468873; 3 Hatarucha St. Tel Aviv
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"pELFEPTIDINGS FEATURE
was brought up under the wing of my
mother. She was not the Yiddishe mama

of the Sophie Tucker mould. She came from
Latvia and was influenced by German cul

ture. In the afternoons, she'd be sitting on
her rocking chair, me at her feet, talking

about the great German and Russian po
ets. She opened another world to me. Not
the world of Shalom Aieichem and the Bi

ble, but the world of European culture. On
Sunday afternoons, she would take me to

Mrs. Karstaedt, an intellectual and very
Telfed team meets the big boss, l-r: Fred Levy, Simie Weinstein, Leo
cultured lady. The two would gesels, not
Tager, security ojficial, Prime Minister David Ben Gurion,
the usual trivia, but literary topics. I used
Israel Dimsky, Sam Levin.
to go along, but I must confess that my
motives were less inclined to the poetry of Goethe,
as a youngster at the Young Israel Camp at the
Shiller and Heine, and more to Mrs. Karsteadt's

Strand in 1935. "His Jewish knowledge was out

cookies."

standing, and he used to win all the bible quiz
zes. He made a big impression at the camp." After-Simie matriculated, he studied at university,

Sam Levin, who served as Telfed's first di

rector from 1949 to 1962, first remembers-Simie-

For all your printing requirements
Invitations • Business • Personal

while continuing both his Hebrew and religious
studies under the tutelage of several rabbis. When
the War broke out in 1939, he joined the South
Afritan Medical Corps. Sam continues, "There

SliOtytA QiuwlcA

was b profound shortage of chaplains because the

rabbis were too busy to join the army. So here
was mis young orthodox fellow already in the

armyj recommended by the rabbis. Simie was taken
out of his medical unit, and promoted in the field

at the; age of 21 as the first Jewish chaplain with

IContact Sheryl 09-7745657
or 052-542229
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the SIA. Expeditionary Forces stationed in East

Africi. This is where he showed his fine mettle
and wonderful heart. He had the courage to go to
the front line when the others stayed at base. He'd

come into a hospital, sometimes be the only chap
lain oA the front and visit all the wounded sol
diers. He made a remarkable name for himself

by his good work with the wounded and sick sol
diers." Another former director of Telfed, Leib
Frank, who was injured in the Battle of Bardea

in Libya, first met Simie in uniform in the hospi
tal in Alexandria. "He did a fine job. He dedi
cated himself, body and soul, to his fellow sol
diers. If he was going to visit Jewish soldiers,
and there were non-Jews next to them, he treated

them all the same. If he had cigarettes or goodies
or things like that, he gave to all, irrespective of

H . L PA I N T I N G LT D .
Painting • Wallpapering

at the time was liaising with Police Headquar
ters. 'Wat gaan daar aan?' (what's going on

Complete interiors and exteriors
Floor polishing (wax and crystal)

there?). It turns out it was a guy Simie had been

Carpet and upholstery cleaning
Minor househod repairs

ing for him to worry about. This did not concern
South Africa. What's more, we had the blessing

at school with. "I assured him that there was noth

of General Jan Smuts who had sent a secret mes

RELIABLE • EFFICIENT • CLEAN
H Y LTO N

sage of support for the Haganah to the SAZF. He
nodded and said, 'As julle kerels nie moelikheid

SHER

03-7320194

opwek nie, sal ons julle nie hinder nie.' (If you

052-529437

fellows do not stir up any trouble, we won't hinder

Jew or Gentile. Simie was a wonderful chap, still
is."

you.)" The SAZF went full force ahead with its
Mahal recruitment.

In the years with the Federation prior to his

Upon arrival in Egypt, Simie was keen to get
to Palestine. "I spoke to General Danie Pienaar,
told him that the Jewish boys acquitted themselves
well and that I'd like to take a Jewish delegation
to Palestine." This was the first organised group
of Jewish boys to Palestine from the Allied Forces.
When Simie first got off the train at Rehovot, "I
was very emotional. I fell to the ground; it was a
realization of my dreams."

aliyah in 1956, Simie was primarily involved in
fundraising for Israel. In those days, there was a

unified campaign, the lUA, and Simie became
its national organiser. "It was amazing how or

ganised and imbued with Zionism the Jewish com
munity had become. Every little town had its
communal leader, its key man. So, if I wanted to
start a campaign, let's say in the Transvaal, I would
contact Isaac Stein in Witbank or Nochum Brozin

in Middleburg.
With their support

With the November

1947 partition plan, Simie,
who was then working for
the SAZF in Johannesburg,
found himself in the thick
of the recruitment drive for
volunteers for the defense
of Palestine. Guidelines

from the Haganah were
coming through with the
categories of manpower

THE

SIMIE

AND

HANNAH

SCHOLARSHIP

WEINSTEIN

FUND

This .scholarship-fund for demohbed
soldiers has been e.stablished by Teifed in
honour of Simie and the late Hannah.

Plea.se make your donations payable to
Keren Teifed marked for this fund, and send
them to POB 11556, Tel Aviv 61114.

which were needed. Simie,
who knew the ex-Jewish servicemen better than

anyone, was the ideal person to initiate the
recruitement drive. Heading a special manpower

you could get the
campaign going."
Simie recalls a

public meeting in
East London in
1955 where the

guest speaker was
Joshua Leibner, an
American halutz
from Kibbutz Ein

HaShofet. The East London chairman, an enthu
siastic Zionist who.se oratorical skills, unfortu

nately, sometimes let him down, stood up before

committee, Simie, together with Leo Kowarsky,
enlisted pilots, air mechanics, radar experts, te

this packed hall to introduce Mr. Leibner. He

legraphists, armourers, instructors in small arms,
artillery men, armoured car drivers and naval men

given up so much in America to settle on kibbutz

to assist in the War of Liberation. "The Bacher

described him as such a wonderful man, who had
and build the land of Israel. He concluded with,
"Ladies and Gentlemen, in short, Mr. Leibner is

Farm, a popular picnic spot outside of Jo'burg,
became the training ground for thousands of youths

the scum of the earth."

eager to join the struggle in Palestine. The police
were obviously on the lookout." A South African

with their children. He immediately began working

security officer put the issue directly to Simie who

South African settlers were working the land on

In 1956, Simie and Hannah arrived in Israel
at the SAZF. "At that time, about a third of our

•J'ELFEP TIDINGS FEATURE
kibbutzim and moshavim. My job was to go out
and visit them to see how they were adjusting.
On the whole they were doing exceptionally well,
building up the country. One of the projects we

old lady up to now?' Simie laughed, recalling his

introduced was, (remember there were few tel

ment, Simie assisted doctors, pharmacists, den

ephones in those days), to tape messages from

tists and other health professionals in registering

our olim and then send it to South Africa where

and finding jobs. He was the liaison with the

it would be played back to large meetings of par
ents." A far cry from today's age of internet and
cheap telephone calls.

Sam Levin recalls Simla's early work at the
Federation. "He became somewhat of a roving
chaplain; a throwback from his army days. When
ever there was illness or death, or some compas
sionate cause, Simie was always there to visit
people. He also became popular as an official at
wedding ceremonies. Simie cites an incident in

which he was asked to officiate at the wedding

of a South African boy to an Israeli girl. "1 told
the girl to go to the Rabbinate in Tel Aviv to reg
ister, Well, it was meant to be a simple matter.
But, she went in and the clerk began questioning
her. Are you Jewish? Are your parents Jewish?
Requested to bring a member of her family back
the next day to prove her Jewishness, she left in
tears. She hadn't bothered to mention to the clerk

that her grandmother was the Prime Minister,
Golda Meir. She phoned Golda that afternoon and

meeting with the clerk a week later who was
shaken, but relieved to still have his job.
As secretary of the Telfed's medical depart

Ministry of Interior and intervened with the au
thorities in ironing out bureaucratic problems.
Before South Africa had an embassy in Israel,

Telfed performed a lot of the functions, like dealing
with passports and visas, which would normally
be the task of an embassy. The authorities in Pre
toria knew Simie and would accept his signature
o n d o c u m e n t s . H e b e c a m e a n u n o f fi c i a l c o n s u l .

Many thousands of students who have pursued
their professional careers are indebted to Simie

and Hannah for having had the opportunity to write
their exams through the University of South Af
rica in Israel. Before Simie and Hannah began
invigilating. South African students had to travel
to Athens to sit for the exams. "Hannah, who was
a graduate of UNISA, approached them with the
idea of allowing students in Israel to write their

exams here. We converted part of our house, bring
ing in desks and chairs. We started off with two

students in our first year twenty five years ago.

all hell broke loose. They said they could hear

In 1996, we had 97 students."
Simie's tenure with the South African Zionist

her ranting and raving in Cairo. 'What was the

Federation began a year before the birth of the
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Netanya:

State of Israel. His life's
work has been intertwined

with the State's history and
the people who shaped its
course. A kind, caring man,

Kenion Hasharon 09-8618906
KenionHadarim 09-8845017
NesZiyona 08-9409920
Petah-Tlkva 03-9317343
Rehovot 09-9364966
Ramat Hasharon 03-5471510

who has been there for the

Ramat Gan;

under the chuppa and be
side us at the gravesite. In

Ayalon 03-5786016
Bialik St. 03-6738508

Ra'anana 09-7601705
Rishon Lezion 03-9502880
Te l Av i v :

Lev Dizingof 03-5257880
NeveAvivim 03-6427568
Ramat Aviv 03-6421792

KikarMilano 03-5468744
Karmiel 04-9887388

Pardes Hana 06-6272836

soldier, the volunteer, the

student, and the jobseeker.
Simie has stood with us

short, as the chairman of

the East London campaign
meant to .say, people like
Simie are the salt of the
earth.

|^E<;iONAL NEWS
to Israel was also in attendance.

Marvyn Hatchuel reports
•We have recently heard from Dr. Moyane,

C.A.Z.O.

the Zimbabwean ambassador to Israel stationed

Ten athletes
and their man

in Cairo clarifying visa application procedures.
•Attention is drawn to the special scholarships

ager

open to ex-Zimbabwean olim.

were

proud to repre

•The Harare Hebrew Congregation Centenary

sent Zimbabwe

in this year's

Ex-Zimbabweans enjoying an afternoon

Maccabiah.

get-together at the Ra'anana Bowling

This was a big

Club with the Zimbabwe Maccabi

jump from the

delegation, (see also page 22}

last Maccabiah

when Zimbabwe sent only one delegate. CAZO

Book is available for 60 NIS or more. Contact

Telfed or Marvyn at 09-7657538.
•This year's Zimbabwe Bowls Social was held
at the Ra'anana Bowling Club where some 40
bowlers competed accompanied by a crowd of
friends who helped to make the event an enjoy
able afternoon.

Israel hosted a well-attended function at the

Ra'anana Bowling Club for the athletes and the

community. Marvyn Hatchuel, CAZO chairman,
in his address to the gathering, felt that the "the
good turnout today is an expression of the strong
bonds linking ex-Zimbabweans in Israel to those
remaining in Zimbabwe." He felt sure that "the
participants would take back happy memories de
spite the tragedy which befell the Australians. Zim
babwe Jewry are to be congratulated for their ef
forts in raising the funds and sending such an
impressive contingent." He concluded his address
by asking the delegates to "carry back a message
that all is well with us here and we are always
ready to welcome those wishing to join us in the
Israeli experience." Stanley Harris, the team man
ager introduced the players and spoke about the
revival of Maccabi in Zimbabwe. Adolph Leon,

president of CAZO, who was on a private visit

KFAR SABA
BEIT BERL PROJECT
Many local South African families have been
requesting to host for an evening South Africans
participating in the one-month leadership course
at Beit Berl. (See In the Mail, page 2) Janine

Gelley, organizer of the home hospitality project
tells us, "People who have already hosted wish
to host again, while others who are hearing or
reading about it are keen to get involved. Inter
estingly, South Africans from Herzliya and the
Netanya area are contacting me to find out more."
The evenings are not only informative but, in
variably, "a lot of fun. They tend to end in a spon
taneous outbreak of song and dance. If the kids

are asleep, they soon wake up and join in."

R U S S E L L ' S
Air-Condi lioning
For Heating and Cooling
CENTRAL and SPLIT air-conditioners

for your home and office.
18

Amal

Street

Ra'anana Industrial District

Xel: 09-7429175^ 09-7421257 l ax: 09-7419658
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I^E^IONAL NEWS
All the members of the host families attended

the farewell party for July's intake at Beit Berl.
Guests of honour were Henri and Cecile
Raubenheimer and Arthur Goldreich. Wife of

the former Israeli ambassador to South Africa,
Yaela Granot. has taken over as head of the project
from Shimon Zelnicker. Raubenheimer, in his ad

dress, emphasized that the participants must take

K FA R S A B A / R A ' A N A N A
O P E R AT I O N O U T R E A C H
Vo l u n t e e r s f r o m R a ' a n a n a a n d K f a r S a b a w i l l

continue, in the coming months, to visit all South
Africans who have made aliyah in the last three
years.

back what they had learned in Israel and apply it

SAUJSTOUR

to the problems
and challenges
in South Africa.

(seeTelfed Tidings,
page 36) Any one in
terested in hosting

'i wish you the

SAUJS students for

best of luck as

the 13-14 December,

you all return to

please contact Steven
Kalmek (09)7424653.

South Africa
with the wealth

of knowledge

N E TA N YA

and expertise
you have ac

S U M M E R

quired here. Go

C A M P

out there, share

your knowl

edge, build
bridges and en
rich your com
munities. I want

Over 40 olim chil

dren. mainly Russian,
Programme pariicipanis and memben: of the South African

but also French, at

commutiity having fun at the end of the course party at Beit
Bert. Guest of honour Arthur Goldreich (bottom left).

t e n d e d Te l f e d N e t a n -

to congratulate

ya's annual summer
camp

programme.

you as the 30th group in ten years."
Anybody interested in hosting participants for
the October group from South Africa, please con

Chairman Issy Lotz, tells us. "The kids had a won
derful time. I was there every day with them. We
took them swimming on a nearby kibbutz, on a

tact Janine Gelley. (09)76.*57725.

tiyul to the Zoo in Jerusalem, and to the Settle
ment Museum near Pardes Hanna.

Y.E.S.
K E E P U P T O D AT E
Don't miss out on YES get-togethers. Book
mark the YES website www.aaci.org.il/yes.htm.
If you want to receive your flyers via email, please
drop a line to us at yes_20s_30s@hotmail.com.
THIS FALL
In September, YESsers enjoyed a Rocky Hor
ror Picture Show night. Everyone had a free "Virgin
Cocktail." Join us for a November Quiz night
and the December New Year's Eve party.
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I N THE MAIL, CONTINUED
(Telfed Magazine, April
1997). They are the record of
a colourful life, lived not fully
and not always well, but
through that extraordinary life
many of us were given
glimpses of the grandeur of
being human and alive in a
mysterious world.
I am sad that the papers,
personal and private were
packed up with 4000 books
and sent to a bookstore some

where along Tel Aviv's
Allenby Street. Among those papers are many of
my own most treasured correspondence.
The article was warm and perceptive. But 1
must correct a certain matter, because only by
setting the record straight can honour be given
where it is truly due. The Cape Council and the
South African Jewish Board of Deputies did not
"very reluctantly" support the Tisha B'Av state
ment on the Crossroads Squatter Camp. On the

spiring. I appreciate the chance, after all
these years, to acknowledge the inspi
ration, and for now to set the record

straight.
Yours Sincerely,
Denis

Diamond

{Executive Director 5/4 Jewish
Board of Deputies 1974-1979)
Jerusalem

R S. Since writing to you, this story
of Rabbi Duschinsky's papers took a
dramatic turn. The Rabbi's family went
to great trouble to retrieve the papers
which were kindly and generously returned by
the bookseller. I was contacted at once by Rab

bi's nephew and agreed to accept the papers for
safekeeping. Anyway, the papers are on their way
now and in a way I am their travel agent. If af
fection and friendship help, they should arrive in
intended ports. I hope so.

contrary, it was the Cape Board which sent Rabbi
Duschinsky to Johannesburg to put the position

Editors Note: Great interest has been generated
by the publication of our article about Rabbi
Duschinsky's papers. Amongst others, the Hun

of the Cape Jewish leadership to the Honorary

garian Museum in Tsfat indicated an interest in

Officers at the Board's national office, which as

the material, and the Cape Jewish Chronicle re

I vividly recall, he did with soul-stirring force
and directness. The Board was persuaded by the
moral outrage which the Rabbi expressed as be

printed our article in its entirety.

ing a blatant crime against a suffering people. The
matter went way beyond politics, and he was able
to show that to us. It was a proud moment for the
leadership of the Cape Town Jewish community.
The declaration published by the Cape Council
was moving and decent.

AY E K K E
ANY

OTHER

BY
NAME

It was with great interest that I read your fea
ture article on former South African. Professor

Steven E. Aschheim of the Hebrew University

By the way, the Reform rabbis in Cape Town
were partners in the declaration and I never heard
the Rabbi speak of any hesitations in joining or
being joined by his Reform colleagues on this or

(July 1997). Having known Professor Aschheim

other matters of common concern to the commu

while he was a shaliach to the South African Jewish

Students Association in Cape Town in 1967-68,

1 can truthfully say, that he was one of the people

involvement in the country's affairs but it was

who influenced the intellectual awareness of my
Jewish identity and in so doing ultimately affected
my subsequent decision to come on aliyah in ! 971.
1 wish to point out an error in the spelling of

also increasingly obvious that such behaviour was
ethically outrageous and the Cape Council, as well

the eminent Professor's surname. The name should
read ASCHHEIM (and not Ashheim) - a blatant

as the leading rabbis of the city, were often in

slur on the Professor's good name!

nity. 1 suppose he ju.st could not be hypocritical.
In those days, it was so much easier to avoid

continued on pcifje 5J
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•pELFEPTIPINCS
encouragement from all over the globe.
See you soon, knock at our door at:
http://
www.telfed.org.il

TZUR
N ATA N
We have moved a

few steps forward in our aim to establish a
new town, Tzur Natan, just north of Kochav
Yair. Our Amutah met recently with government
ministers concerning the allocation of land. We

LIPSHITZ

have been assured that within a matter of weeks

a decision will be taken regarding who will be

D O N AT I O N
Te i f e d ' s a r t c o l l e c t i o n i s

growing in size and stature.
In the wake of donations by
well-known South African artists Doreen

Guinsberg and Joy Hesselberg, Leah Bateman

of Kibbutz Barkai ha.s donated a painting by her

father, the late Lippy Lipshitz. The broad

brushstrokes in sombre colours depict a group of
labourers at work. Leah tells us that the painting

is "Dad's impression of earlier halutzim building
a kibbutz." The African influence, however, is
inescapable in both colour and composition.

TELFEDCOES
HIGH-TECH

eligible to enter the tender for land. It was indi
cated that the structure of our organization
{amutah) augurs well. There are now some 1300
members and we're still growing.

OUTREACH
A number of people took the trouble to respond
in writing or by telephone to our chairman's Open
Letter to the Community in the April edition of
Telfed Magazine. Hertzel Katz commented that
he was encouraged to know that people are con

cerned that fewer people are choosing to make
aliyah from South Africa, and are prepared to do
something about it. He responded personally to
all who had contacted him. A plan to promote
aliyah is now being put into action (see below)
and members of our community here will be called
upon to offer suggestions and assistance.

If you haven't yet
stopped by at Teifed's
website, it's about time

you did. We can't offer
you coffee and cake, but

there are plenty of treats on our menu. We will
now be including a community calendar listing
upcoming events, news from the Jewish world,

quotes of interest to us all, as well as an expanded
"Jewish links" feature. We have been up and run
ning for a month and have received inquiries and
34

NEWSHALIACH
Telfed wishes Aharon Yaffe, the newly ap
pointed Head Aliyah Shaliach, bon voyage and
hatslacha raba. Aharon and his wife, Daliah, will
arrive in South Africa in time to assist in a new

concerted effort to promote aliyah. Aharon, who
is currently completing his Ph.D. in geography
at the Hebrew University, previously served as a
community counsellor in Columbus, Ohio. He has

SPECIAL OFFER TO ALL

READERS OF TELFED

also managed a large community centre in Jeru

salem. For many years Aharon served in senior
positions in the IDF. At a
recent farewell meeting
h e l d w i t h t h e Te l f e d M a n

who

is

services for only US$9 permonth (6 hours
and thereafter $1.50 per hour).

agement Committee,
Daliah,

MAGAZINE
TRENDLINE internet access and e-mail

an

inspectress and teacher at
ORT, commented that she
hesitated prior to agreeing

to go on shlichut, mainly
because they have two sons
in the army. The security

Contact Michelle at 03-6388238 for
further information.

be made in South Africa, in addition to Argen
tina and France, to encourage those emigrating
to consider Israel as an option.
It is noted that countries such as Australia, New

situation in South Africa

Zealand and Canada are advertising extensively

was also of concern. Her decision to go was

in the South African press featuring information
on immigration procedures and inducements- while

prompted by the understanding and encourage
ment given by her children and in particular the
two soldiers, who said that while they are doing
their duty for the State in the De
fence forces, their parents will be
fulfilling theirs by encouraging
aliyah. "These will not be easy

ads for Israel are conspicuously absent.

The Jewish Agency, together with SAZF (l.s-

times, but we propose to present

Israel as it really is - a modern,
vibrant country, and of course
Zionism is not passe with us,"
commented Aharon. We all wish
Aharon, Daliah, and their ten year
old son who will be accompany

THE SHEILA SAMSON CENTRE

ing them much success and satis

Meditation for Peace, Harmony and Creative Living

faction in their mission in South

Menorah Charney, Director

= OF ENLIGHTENMENT
HOME OE THE MPH GROUP

Africa.

A L I YA H

PROMOTION
CAMPAldN:
There is growing concern

among" the authorities in Israel that
only a small proportion of the Jew
ish community leaving South Af

Dear Friend,

We Welcome you to our new home where you will be able to
experience spiritual healing, meditation and self-discovery.
Medical diagnosis, complementary and alternative methods,
Chinese medicine, Crystal and Colour healing. Reflexology,
Chiropractic, Homeopathy, Bach flowers. Aroma therapy, Palmistry.
Numerology, 1 Ching, Tarot, Graphology, Astrology plus others...

ENJOvm men mRABiums

rica is choosing Israel as a home.

THROUGH OUR WORKSHOPS ANO COURSES

Recently the Chairman of the Jew

Further Information, Contact: 03-5346835 or 03-5346785

ish Agency, Avraham Burg, an
nounced that special efforts will
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•J'ELFEPTIPINCS
rael) have compiled a comprehensive plan of ac
tion to put Israel back on the agenda of the South

African Jewish community. A coordinating com
mittee has been formed to ensure the execution
of this plan.

Yochanan Simon, senior deputy director of the

Jewish Agency's Aliyah and Klitah Department,
has been appointed to coordinate this committee

and recently visited South Africa to acquaint him
self with the Jewish community there.
Preparations are underway for the holding of

son, Ilan, to Tamar.

Mazal Tov to our colleague from JIA, Yigal
Levine and his wife Linda on the birth of their

new granddaughter.

SAUJS TOUR
Steven Kalmek reports
"We expect over one hundred
students from all over South

Africa for this year's Decem

Steven Kalmek,

an "Israel Week". Various promotional activities

ber-January SAUJS tour. Part
of the programme will include
home hospitality in the Sharon

chairman of Telfed's

are planned to start in two months' time in South

area over the 13-14th of Decem

Africa.

ber. I am asking families in the Kfar Saba, Ra'anana

an 'Employment & Education Fair' in Johannes

burg and Cape Town in March 1998, as part of

Youth and Student
Committee.

and Hod Hasharon areas to host the students for

Two "look-see" programmes for

these two nights. If we go by the feedback from

prospective olim are planned:

previous years, the home hospitality always fea

FA C T F I N D I N G T O U R
late December 1997 to January 1998
Eleven action-packed days of sightseeing, lec
tures, job orientation meetings, home-visits, and
more. The Jewish Agency, together with SAZF

(Israel), have finalized the programme for this
extensive tour at a very reasonable cost to par

tures as a highlight of the trip. It gives these young.sters an insight into life in Israel that leaves a
la.sting impression."
Be part of this excellent programme. Should
you wish to host students, contact Steven at

09-7424653 after 8pm.

TELFED TURNS 50

ticipants.

FA M I LY U L PA N
in January 1998

One month programme of Hebrew classes and

1998 marks the 50th anniversary of Telfed, and
we will be celebrating within the South African
community in a variety of ways (both fun and

tours for the whole family. The Jewish Agency is

formal) - the Promotions & Activities Commit

offering this reasonably priced Ulpan at the

tee is already working on plans for a South Afri
can Variety Show in

Mevasseret Zion Absorption Centre, near Jeru
salem. During the one-month course, orientation

Kfar Saba (after all.

we've got the talent).

meetings will be ottered on various aspects of

Currently we are thrash-

living in Israel.

For details of the above programmes call the
Telfed Aliyah and Klita Department or contact

the Aliyah Departments in Johannesburg or Cape
To w n .

ig out ideas for a publica
tion. panel evening, picnic etc.
etc. If you have suggestions or would like to vol
unteer your time and talents, plea.se contact the

following as soon as possible. We're waiting to

MAZAL TOV
Our best wishes and congratulations to Susan

Sharon. Telfed's Loans & Assistances Officer,
and her husband Pascal on the marriage of their

hear from you!
South African Variety Show - performers &
support volunteers; David Kaplan, Chairman, Pro
motions & Activities Committee

Other activities - ideas & volunteers: Frances
Ran. Coordinator
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Order Form

MAHAL BOOK
Henry Katzew's manuscript is now almost com

plete and ready for printing. It is the fascinating
story of those young volunteers who came from
South Africa to fight for the new State of Israel.
The book also contains interesting sidelights on
historical events and personalities. Its 430 pages
include many priceless photographs, as well as a

comprehensive index and a list of Mahal volun
teers.

The soft cover edition is being made available
at a cost of NIS 135 plus postage. The number of

copies printed will be based on the number of
prepaid orders received. If you wish to be sure of
receiving a copy, please place your order as soon

as possible. If sufficient orders are received, any
income over expenses will be applied to the Simie

To: Mahal Book,
c/o Telfed, PO Box 11556, Tel Aviv 61114
Fax: 03-6295099

Please send me copies of the soft cover
edition of "South Africa's 800" at NIS 135 per
copy plus NIS 10 for postage in Israel. {Postage
and packing for destinations abroad US$]5 each).
Cheques should be made payable to Mahal

Book, or by bank transfer to:
Mahal Book, acc. no. 014833/07

at Bank Leumi, Branch 948, Herzliya.
I enclose my remittance in the sum of NIS
I have remitted the sum of NIS to your bank
account on (date) , ref.
Name:

Postal Address:

and Hannah Weinstein Fund.

It is expected that this limited edition will, in
time, become a collector's item.

Phone:

The Chairmariy the Executive
and Staff of SAZF (Israel) wish
our community in Israely South

Africa and all over the world a
happy and healthy new year.
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NOTICE

Mortgage
Notice

Y. E . S .

If you plan to apply for the Telfed
Additional Mortgage Loan Do not apply to a bank for your
First Mortgage until you have

Young English-speaking Singles
Y.E.S. is looking for a volunteer
who is prepared to attend
committee meetings one evening a
month and to help with organising

spoken to Susan at Telfed.

Tel. (03)6290131

functions.

Contact Liana at the SAZF office:

Shalom Ollm Chadashim

Support Group for

The eultural staff of the Ra'anana Absorption Centre, together with
Telfed and the other English-speaking olim organisations are pleased to

Lesbians and Gays

present a series on the "Tachles of Aliyah."

is starting a new group

The series wil be held at the Ra'anana Absorption Centre at 8:00 pm on:
3

17
29
13
27
12

September,

Wed

E D U C AT I O N

September, Wed RIGHTS OF THE OLEH
S e p t e m b e r, M o n H E A LT H S E R V I C E S
O c t o b e r, M o n B A N K I N G / M O R T G A G E S
O c t o b e r, M o n C U LT U R E S H O C K
November,

Wed

JOB

CLUB

Please check with Telfed (Shula) 03-6290131 before

each lecture in case of any change In times.

the Parents of

in English.
Contact: 09-8828402

(not on Shabbat)
Ti k v a t I s r a e l

Congregation
Invites all prospective and
established members to its

services, which are held in a

friendly and familiar atmosphere,
i n R e h o v A m i s h a v i n Te l A v i v

(SA Fed Hostel Building).

For further details regarding both

Koeksusters
Do your midriff a disservice by

Friday evening and chagim
services, phone Ernest Goodman at
(03)7301328.

trying our delicious, tantalizing parve recipes. No need to fret over kitchen spills -

each page is encased in plastic. The book is light, ine^ensive and a marvelous gift

to send overseas. Only 30NIS (excl. postage). ^
All proceeds of sales go to Keren Telfed.
For a copy, please phone:
Hilary (09)7674202, Janine (09)7657725,
Elaine (09)7421365 or at the Jerusalem office,
Beula (02)5618135, (02)5634822
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BOARR

South Africa's 800
The story of South African
Volunteers in Israel's War of Independence
The manuscript is almost ready, with 430 pages

For the energetic and fun-loving

Folk-Dancing
Where: Nahlat ADA Community Ctr.,
Rehov Onklos, Herzlia
When: Monday evenings, 8pm

of fascinating stories, photographs, and a list of all the
Machal volunteers. The number of copies printed will

be based on the number of prepaid orders received.
To o r d e r a n d f o r

Body
Language

more information, see

Machal Book, Telfed

Cost: 15 shekels (incl. lea and coffee)

an axhibltlon

Tidings, page 32.

of

Te l f e d t u r n s 5 0

waforeolour

^alntin$8
by

A gala event commemorating the 50th anniversary of the
South African Zionist Federation in Israel is being planned
for sometime during 1998 at the Cultural Centre in Kfar

Saba. The programme will take the form of a variety show
and we invite members of our commu

nity talented in theatre, dance, music,
would like to participate to
write to David Kaplan, chairman of the

Maureen Fain

at Bef Gabriel at the KInneret
From II.9.97 until 11.10.97

Gallery Hours:
Mon. to Sat. 10:00 to 21:00

Te l . 0 6 - 6 7 5 1 1 7 5 « = = =

Promotions and Activities committee at Telfed.

Don't be shy
9

HFTP NEEDED
Disabled war wouuded

University Professor with
limited sight requires mature

person to read aloud literature
on African History
and Politics.

3 times a week, total of 15-20 hours
Volunteer or nominal payment per

hour plus transporation
costs to Neve Rassco.

Phone Professor Gershoni
(03)5491933

Spread the word
Advertise In Telfed Magazine
Did you know that this Telfed Magazine will reach 5,500
homes in Israel and 10,000 homes in South Africa and
around the globe?
For further information, contact Lena Nulman

(03)6290131, or by fax (03)6295099

King David Reunion!
Diarise the 9fh of lulv 1998 for KDS Reunion in

Israel. Meet old friends, renew contacts ^ join
us for a nostalgic evening commemorat|^ W^ars

of KDS. To assist in planning, please p
Glenda (02)9931351. Merle (03)64^^
(04)9998158, Louise (09)9562179. _
Marcelle (09)7493203 email: davidmm@nice.com,
hUp://www.kd.jhb.school.za
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BUilNESS
STUCK ON
AN IDEAMACNETIC

s

BOOKMARKERS

)■'
✓

x V

y

them." Lesley apDached the owners of

"After seven years in Israel," says Les

Kaplan, "it looks like I've finally found my
niche." Lesley, who lives near Jerusalem, with

her husband Anthony, a physiotherapist, and four
children - founded L.A.K. Creations seven months
ago. L.A.K. Creations is the sole distributor and
marketing agent in Israel of MAG-MARK, the

magnetic book marker, greeting card and gift all in one.

How did it all start? On a recent trip back to
South Africa, Lesley bought a bookmarker from
MAG-MARK - a Cape Town based company, and

then contacted the owners. "I thought this was a
clever and very unique idea. Like most people, I
used to turn over the corner of the pages literally
mutilating my books, or stick in slips of paper
which ultimately fell out, or even worse, tried to
memorize the number of the page where I left
off. Here was a product different from a regular

vlARK and asked them

whether they'd be interested in the Is
raeli market. Following months of negotiations,
planning and designing new samples, L.A.K. Crea

tions was born. Continues Lesley, "We adapted
the marker for the Israeli market using our own
designs."

After making aliyah from Johannesburg in 1990,
Lesley attended classes at the absorption centre
in Jerusalem, where they were staying. "I came
with virtually no Hebrew at all, and started at the

beginner's level," she says. "I realized that I would
have to change my profession from retail and per
sonnel management to something where I could
manage with limited Hebrew." She enrolled in a

word-processing course, and subsequently gained
several years' experience in the secretarial/office
management and bookkeeping field. "All along,

the work was not particularly stimulating, but the

bookmark; it didn't fall between the pages, and
it was great for line-referencing. It was also the

hours suited me. Most important of all was that I

only greeting card that you could use afterwards
as a bookmarker! Now I can't manage without

able in running my own business." Lesley pro
claims, "As my own boss, I enjoy making deci-

gained experience, which turned out to be invalu

Rabco
PROPERTY MANAGEMENT & CONSULTANTS LTD.

Jack Rabin (Dip. Law uct)

Our 35th year in Israel
* Property Consultants *Property Portfolio Management
ROB 20395, Tel Aviv 61203, Israel Tel: 03-6966537 Fax: 03-6963162
4 0

sions and being in a po
sition to carry them out.
I plan my own hours,

advertise,

and for a woman with

also

young children, this is

used by

ideal. There are draw

organiza
tions as a gift

nies

to

and can

backs, though. Lights
are rarely out before

be

to donors, volun
teers or members.

midnight, and I am con
tinually thinking of
ideas and things to be

"The logo or message
can be seen time after time as a book marker.

They are also functional as "table" or thank
you gifts for weddings and bar or bat

done."
L.A.K. Creations has

Lesley Kaplan, owner of L.A.K.
a wide range of mark
mitzvahs.
Crealions and her husband, AnthoiiY.
Seven years up the track. Lesley is her
ers, suitable for the gen
own boss in her own business. "Occasion
eral. religious and tour
ist market, and they are always churning out new
ally the written Hebrew still bothers me, but I

and imaginative designs. The markers are avail
able in gift, book and stationery shops, as well as
directly through trade and craft fairs. L.A.K. Crea
tions also specializes in corporate advertising. Ex
plains Lesley, "It's an excellent way for conipa-

have no problem relating to or negotiating with
clients on a day-to-day basis," says Lesley, "some
thing that I would not have thought possible only
a few years ago." •
Business continued on next page

Why We Manage Blocked Rands
Since April 1994, we have saved our clients the 5.52% loss of their capital that
they have suffered in the widely held Escom £168 Bond.
Since April 1994, we have earned our clients an extra 8.63% in income, over
the widely held Escom E168 Bond.
Current Remittable Income Yields:
E s c o m E 1 6 8 - 11 % - 2 0 0 8 1 3 . 6 4 %
UAL Maximum Income Fund 15.02%
(figures as at 1/9/97)
TPT

T

A

T H AT ' S W H Y !

Also, if you are a non-emigrant South African tax payer living abroad (having
not blocked your Rands), you may stil be able to take advantage of the new

?

partial lifting of exchange controls.
Call us now to find out how to benefit from this dispensation:

l^'oneer Herzliya (09) 957-1889 (ph) (09) 957-1886 (fax)
International Jerusalem (02) 530-0110 (ph) (02) 623-3934 (fax)
Ltd. E-mail: GillR@pioneer-offshore. com
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B USINESS

CONTINUED
settling-in allow
ance but the ben

WHAT'S NEW WITH

efit of having re

w

BLOCKED

mitted

at

a

stronger rand value
can be enjoyed.

RANDS?

Large amounts of blocked
rands will remain in the hands

STILL BLOCKED!

of the emigrants' banks. Income
earned on blocked rands (not income

The much awaited 1st of July was

purchased) may be remitted out of South

disappointing for emigrant South Af

Africa but capital must remain in South Africa.

ricans as no exchange control relaxations

Earned income may be remitted tax-free provided

pertaining to their blocked rands were an
nounced. A settling-in allowance of R250,000

per family unit and R125,000 per single person
remains.

A re you planning to visit South Africa ? R75,000
(Blocked) per family unit may be released per
calendar year to cover living expenses while in
South Africa with a daily limit of R3,000 per day
for adults and R1,500 per child under 12.
Resident South Africans over the age of 18
may now invest R200.000 outside of the Com
mon Monetary Area. Should they emigrate at a
later stage, this money will be deducted from their

the person is not carrying on business in South
Africa and has been absent from the country for
at least 183 days in aggregate of the tax year when
the interest was received.

Most of the Blocked Rands building up in South
Africa are invested in government bonds or term

deposits. These investments which generate fixed
amounts of interest, are often paid semi-annually
and are subject to the rapidly depreciating rand
and increasing inflation. This does not make life
easy for the emigrant depending on this interest
for income.

T H I K K I K C l O F T I I AV E L i t i l S I B O ?
Contact Ian Waldbaum of Ophir Tours - Tel: 09-7744235
who will help you personally in your home - tickets will be delivered to you.
Phone day or night for efficient service!
S P E C I A L GGROUP
SPECIAL
R O U P FA
FARES
RES
i, ■■ ■■ , ^

Ophir^
TO SOUTH
AFRICA
raurs
CHAGIM
AND DEC/JAN

FOR ^

• • ^ 1 l X l W # - » S O U T H A F R I C A N A I R \ WAY S

BIG DISCOUNTS ON S.A.A. INTERNAL FLIGHTS, HOTELS & CAR HIRE
* JOIN ONE OF OUR GROUP FARE FLIGHTS TO SOUTH AFRICA. BOOK NOW!
* SPECIAL RATES ON FLIGHTS & TOURS TO USA. AUSTRALIA, FAR EAST & EUROPE

* DISCOUNT PRICES ON FLIGHTS & PACKAGES TO LONDON, PARIS, PRAGUE, ETC.
* SPECIAL GROUPS FOR 3 & 7 DAYS IN CYPRUS, TURKEY, GREEK ISLES & JORDAN

LUXURY CRUISE FROM ISRAEL TO DURBAN.
CONTACT IAN FOR FURTHER DETAILS.
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According to local economists, in spite of ihc
above, emigrants are a low priority with the gov ernment. It may help residents if reserves are un
der pressure, but is unlikely to help those who
have left the country.
The obvious drawbacks of investing directly
into Government Bonds has led to the creation

Ocean Company Ltd.
International Removing of
Household Goods
Customs House Brokers

of high income unit trusts or portfolio manage
ment services which manage clients' Blocked
Rands. Blocked Rand.s are placed in a spread

Free Estimates all over Israel
Storage Services

portfolio of gilts which are actively managed b\
bond professionals, and have been designed ex

HEAD OFFICE:

clusively to maximise remittable income needed

Israel 31006

so urgently by emigrants. Capital is preserved or
grown as money can be shifted from longer-dated
gilts to shorter-dated ones, in order to reduce unii
price fluctuations. These managed portfolios ami
unit trusts are generally better at preventing capital
losses and maximising income.

All Risks Insurance

H a i f a P. O . B o x 6 9 7

Phones: 04-8523227/8/9
BRANCH OFFICES:

Tel Aviv 2 Kaufman St.. 10th floor
Phones: 03-5162206

Evenings: 03-6491828
Ben Gurion Airport: 03-9711259

Representing in Israel worldwide

Courtesy ofTansen Jiirgens of Pioneer
International, Johannesburg and Darren Green oj
Pioneer International. Israel.

network of moving companies.
E X P E R I E N C E D S TA F F
Established since 1944

T ' o a

A golden opportunity to stake youi
claim in tne property market.
M I N R A V
MINRAVisa dynamic and financially sound tuilding company

presently tuilding in Ramat Beit SKemesli.Tlis is a newly developed
religious neiglihourliootl with fantastic potential for future growlli.
Ramat Beit ShemesK is ideally situated 20 minutes from Jerusalem witli

easy access to botli Oen Gurion airport and Tel Aviv. All apartments are
spacious, well-designed and reasonaldy priced; and Kave Leen built in a
country setting witb a view of tlie picturesque JNF forests.
Interested buyers may contact our sales office on site at (052)755527
or Simone at (02)6518021 or at MIN R AV main offices (08)8516266.

Details may be obtained by Fax via Simone (02)6511671 or MINRAV (08)8521 295.
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I^ERENTELFED
Donors

Honorees

David and Hilary Kaplan

Ambassador Frank Land on

Danny and Janine Gelley

Ambassador Frank Land on

his birthday
his birthday
Dave and Bernice Pillemar

Monty Sussman on
his 70th birthday

Basil and Joyce Gelier

Monty Sussman on
his 70th birthday

David and Hilary Kaplan

Tamara Israel on

Solly Kaplan

Tamara Israel on

Barney and Beula Sacks

Mavis Wilk on

David and Hilary Kaplan

her 70th birthday
Dr. Aubrey Zabow on his 70th birthday

Lola and Hertzel Katz

Atara Rhoenell-Resneko on her 80th birthday

her special binhday
her special birthday

Ambassador Frank Land and wife Maatchen
at the Maccahiali/birtbday bash they hosted.

Zena and Louis Zinn

Drora and Harry Sandler

Atara Rhoenell-Resneko on her 80th birthday
in loving memory of Rosa Katz, mother of Ruth

Ruth and Alex Sevel

Henrietta, David, Adi

Cill Solomon on his 80th birthday
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Berman on their golden wedding anniversary

and Ben Wolffe-David

Issy and Lola Nathan
Avril Rose, Edie Gorfil, children

and grandchildren

Sam Gorfil on his 90th birthday

Maurica and Babette Kaplan

Hertzel Katz on his new office

Orkie and Louis Chesed

Leila Goldsmith on her 80th birthday

Leon Chamey

a tribute to Batsheva de Rothschild

IF YOU WOULD LIKE TO DONATE TO KEREN TELFED IN HONOUR OF A SPECIAL PERSON, OR AN
OCCASION TO REMEMBER, PLEASE CONTACT FRANCES ATTHE SAZF (ISRAEL) (03)62900131.
ALL DONATION ARE USED TO ASSIST NEEDY SOUTHERN AFRICANS IN ISRAEL
ALL DONATIONS TO KEREN TELFED ARE ACKNOWLEDGED IN THIS COLUMN AS SOON AS
POSSIBLE AFTER RECEIPTTHEREOF.

§ at Cezanne Restaurant
To match the magnificent setting of the historical "Artists House"

we have created a menu including the finest South African style
meats. (Yes we have Boerewors) served with outstanding French
sauces You and your family are invited to join Stanley at Cezanne.
Enjoy the relaxed atmosphere and friendly service, all at prices,
like the food, guaranteed to please!

Enjoy a taste of home away from home with
all the family 7 days a week!

A range o1 two

course meals including, I
Salmon
Sirloin

Filet and
Steah at

unbelievably low prices' j
(20 - 35 NIS)

The Artists' House Shmuel Hanagid St. Jerusalem Tel; 02-6259459

FOR ONLY $850
Let Channi and liana show you the scenic beauty of enchanted TURKEY
From 2nd to 9th November 1997

5-Star Luxury at a beautiful Resort Hotel and Spa 40 km from the city of Anatalya
■ Flights 'Transfers 'Half-Board in Double Occupancy
■Nightly entertainment '2 full-day and 3 half-day trips with local guide

Cost
includes:

'Nature walks 'Exercises, yoga, relaxation techniques

■ Sketching instruction 'Photographic composition
'Organised bridge with Bobsie Solomon
Does not tnclude: Tips, taxes, s/supplement. personal expenses and insurance
For more detailed information call;

CHANNI HURWITZ - Tour Director - 09-8985773. ILANA SLOMOWITZ ■ Artistic Director - 03-5107333
To book: call ILANIT at DIESENHAUS Ramat Hasharon - 03-5400070

V .

Subject to minimum number of participants.

S T E I N B E R G ' S

Renovations and Carpentry
Design Consultation 35 Years of Experience
South African and U^. Standards
O V E R

3

0

B AT H R O O M C O N C E P T S
Express your personality in your bathroom with color,

lighting and design We will assist you all the way
B A T H R O O M
&
KITCHEN
S P E C I A L I S T S
•

CARPENTRY

•
•

PLUMBING
TILING

•
•

ELECTRICAL
PA I N T I N G

•
«

GRANITE
ALUMINIUM

•
•

ENCLOSURES
SHOWERS

•
•

GLASS
BRICK
CERAMICS

•
•
•
•

O V E R

S O

O V E R

l O O

KITCHEN IDEAS

Lots of drawers and storage everywhere
No more kneebendlng Functional design and quality

CLOSET DESIGNS
Logical space-saving Ideas Custom Design
Factory prkes to suit your budget

Dependable & Timely Recommendations Available
CaUforan

CredltCard

WINDOWS
WALLS
BOOKCASES
M E TA L

WORK

appointment

PaymentPlan

7/15 Merkaz Sapir, Glvat Shaul, Jerusalem
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N EW ARRIVALS
CAPE

TOWN

Brock, Pamela, nee Jacobson (housewife)
Davidoff, Sylvia nee Cohen

Frankenfeld, Hildegard (advertising)
Franko, Lynne (teacher)
Goldberg. Florence, nee Lief (housewife)
Katz, Sheryl (journalist)
Kaufman, Garth

Kotzen, Lee (beautician)
Levy, Denis (doctor), and
Susan, nee Martins (doctor)
Shneider, Sarah (housewife)
Sofer, Liza (secretary)
C E R M I S T Q N

Greenblatt, Jacob (actuary)
J O H A N N E S B U R C

Dinner, Joyce, nee Taback (housewife)
Haziza, Elaine, nee Donde (secretary)
Hotz, Yitzchok (graphic artist) and
Karen, nee Segail (book-keeper)
Joffe, Ivan (plumber) and
Sarah nee Widelitz (computer operator)
Joss, Gail (tennis coach)
Katz, Chaim (retired) and
Rebecca, nee Scop ((housewife)
Katzeff, Michael (electrician)

Krug. Hymie (sales manager) and
Molly, nee Sacharowitz (housewife)

Berk, Philip (radiologist) and
Sandra, nee Welcher (housewife)
Blum, Ruby nee Joffe (housewife)
Cohen, Andrew (electrical engineer)
Cohen, Asaf (salesman) and
Gail, nee Kaplan (travel agent)
Cohen, Isidore (retired) and
Judith, nee Herr (housewife)
Coleman, Lesley (secretary)
Crankshaw, Grant (businessman) and

Daniella, nee Roman (travel agent)

M a z o r, L e e r o n

Mugami, Zion (boilermaker) and
Sharon, nee Myers (secretary)
P f e u f ' f e r. Z e h a v a
Podlashuk, Doron

Segal, Dorian
Segal. Morris (manager) and
Beryl, nee Oshry (nursery teacher)
Sery, Efrat
Sharabee. Avishai (sales rep,) and
Sharna, nee Kurlansky (secretary)
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lO Kikar I—la'atzmatut, Netanya
Special Package Offers for September/October:

Book now for our

Prague: 3 nigfits hotel from $628 incl. flight
Raima: 3 nights hotel from $429 Incl. flights

Annual Bowling Tour
to South Africa:

Costa Del Sol: 6 nights hotel from $599 incl. flights

Dep. 4/11/97

Dubrovnlk; 7 nights hotel from $599 incl. flights
Contact Niel Bobrov and his staff for Reservations/ Tel: 09-8612849/ 09-8622286/ 09-8616254

"top ISRAELI COMPANIES SEEK TOP CANDIDATES IN MANY FIELDS Including
■ E N G I N E E R I N G • T E C H N I C A L W R I T I N G - A D M I N I S T R AT I V E

. E X E C U T I V E • C O M P U T E R S • A C C O U N T I N G • S E C R E TA R I A L
8 branches to sen/e you
Galilee/North
Main

O f fi c e :

C

e

Te l

Te f e n 0 4 - 9 8 7 2 11 7
Afula 06-6492220

n

t

Aviv

r

a

I

R

e

03-6915880

g

i

o

Beer

n

South/Negev

Stieva

07-6235777

Jerusalem 02-6259277
Ra'anana 09-7713647
Haifa 04-8520206

Temai 06 6902043 KEDUMIM PERSONNEL
Serving the personnel needs of companies and applicants throughout Israel

Trope. Bradley (doctor) and
Michele, nee Aires (journalist)
Wallach. Frank (commercial administrator)
and Sarah, nee Liebowitz (housewife)
Zaidel. Adam (student)
Zaidei. Malcolm (dentist) and
Pamela, nee Bortz (teacher)

R A N P B U R O
Olwyn. Melissa (site manager)
5 AN DTP N

Golin, Stephen (businessman) and
Shona. nee Levit (medical receptionist)
Michaeli. Yeheskel (interior decorator)

and Belinda, nee Cohen (interior decorator)

Adam, Dalya, Pam and Malcom Zaidel from Johannesburg aiT
looking fonmrd lo moving offllie Merkaz Kliiah to iheir Hfir
aparimeni in ilw Federation huilding in 19 Rebov Schwartz.
Ra'anana. For information regarding the Federation apartments in
Ra'anana and Tel /tvfV (border Givatayim) please contact Jenny
Galanskv at the Federation office (0316290131.
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^.ta. daitgliifi.'t of S£r.o and
^cuiiof! ^/UandrChoitin of 'T^a'anana,
matj'iir.d ^Ua.'tfc, son of CliriPa and

_/Uonty •^Vlisfihaiun of ^ofiannoshii'ig.

Sfia-toii, c/aug(itc,i oj Qincttc and
Qaiii '^linWrn oj Qo-ianfo. Canada
maMicd ^onadtan. sp.rond snn o{
SEynii and 92au',teiice Qoodman of
Qii'at Saiijon in ^^ftftaeP.

TELFED MAGAZINE EDITORIAL COMMITTEE AND
STAFF WISH OUR READERS AND ADVERTISERS A
HEALTHY AND HAPPY NEW YEAR.
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SlieWcy. c(fiiig(itc/i oj and Stnngc
oj '^a'aiiaiia. iHa,i,i(Gc( ^^aCpCiiin.

BLACK

^9fen. son oj Stisan and 'T^asoaC Slia/ion
oj (jKosliai/ '^cd jliciA, mariiiiGd 0ai«afta.
dauglitC/i oj '^Vattg and ^ii/iiam '^a/igifeg

STEER

GRILEHOUSE
Undoubtedly the finest Steaks and Ribs
in Israel accompanied by our

original basting and sauces."
New on the Menu: "Grilled KINGKLIP"
3 Johanan Ha'Sancllar St., Industrial Area, Hcrlzliya Pituach;
Tel.: 09-9557464/7 Call for reservations

ijk ^hotognaphefi jo/t (Dcoasfon
•'Q/i^rdding •^nmiOg Qadio?{fiig •_A4ooting
•'^ortOcnif (nt (lomo) •

'^ffjooiaif to 'OaPjotd '^Poda/ts

Q/iebmlk ted. 03-6993277 (eve.) on 052-222082
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Rating OUT
GREAT IMPRESSIONS
What happens when a

walls and high-ceilings is the perfect setting to

South African raised on

enjoy a delicious meal."
Stanley's reasonably priced menu offers such
tantalizing delights as Salmon carpaccio with
Parmesan or Chicken wings in choice South Af
rican sauce as an appetizer. There is an interest

big, juicy steaks takes over
a good French restaurant?

\oila' Not only does
at Cc/annc. become Stanley's
C'e/an ne.

but the Foie Gras can now be fol

lowed by a main dish of boerewors.
Stanley Lipschltz, who

made aliyah from Johannesburg in
1974, tells us, "I had been getting

at Cezanne

ing variety of salads and a daily
selection of fresh soups. For the
main course, you can choose
from among lamb chops, veal
fillet, spareribs or boerewors to
Salmon in saffron sauce. Su

great meat from an out-of-the-way

preme of Mouilard or Tournedos

butcher, and using my own marinades on the grill.

Rossini.

Friends would come over for a bracii. and couldn't

According to Kol Ha'Ir, Cezanne offers the
"best business lunch in town." "The struggling
artist's lunchtime menu" offers a soup or salad
with a sizzling sirloin steak for as little as NIS35,
or a soup or salad followed by boerewors for NIS25

get over how good it tasted. They were really the

ones that convinced me to open up a restaurant."
Stanley, who had been managing a restaurant in
Jerusalem, was more than happy to go out on his
own. Just like the great French impressionist's
landscapes. Cezanne was idyllic. Located in the

Stanley's at Cezanne is in the Artists' House on.
12 Shmuel HaNagid Street in the centre of Jeru

Artists' House, "an architectural sem with stone

salem. tel. 02-62.594.59
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Manufacturer of:
" 2 4 K A R AT " H a l v a
Marshmallows

Chocolate bars

"IGLOO" ice pops
"SHLUK" Snack Cold-drink

Lollypops
TA S T E O F I S R A E L LT D

TASTE OF ISRAEL PRODUCTS

25HAHAGANAST.

ARE AVAILABLE AT AU

NEW INDUSTRIAL ZONE.
RiSHON-LE-ZiON. 75706
(NEXT JO GAU FACTORY)

SUPERMARKETS: SUPERSOL

TEL: 03- 9616765 FAX: 03-9618757
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SHEKEM. KO-OP MERCAZ 6 TZAFON
HYPPERSHUK. HYPERCOL.
HAGAL HAYARROK

AT I N C

IN

Do you want to put a salad together for those leftover cold meats?
Here is something a little different and very tasty. (

HERBEDCORN SALAP
INGREDIENTS:
•Tin of corn spears

METHOD:

•Tin of sweet corn

Cut corn spears into small pieces.

•Two diced spring onions

Combine with sweet corn and sweet onion.

Pour over dressing.
DRESSING
• 1/4 cup of oil

Mix.

•tbsp. vinegar

•2 teaspoons chopped fresh chives
•2 teaspoons chopped fresh basil
• 1 teaspoon thyme
• 1/2 teaspoon sugar

Janine Gelley of the Kfar Saha Recipe Club.

Young Tender

Kosher Supervision Rabbinate - Ra'anana
Meat - Parve

L A M B
grown naturally on Galilee pastures
by South African farmers.

Shirley's Deli
Herrings: Chopped, Pickled, Danisli,
Mustard.

QUALITY YOU CAN TRUST

Fish: Fried, Gefilte, Cutlets, Curry, Pickled,
Cocktail Balls, Plain or Cure)', Apricot

Kosher and veterinary supervision.

Baked Goods: Kicliel, Teigelach, Rye

Sauce.

Freshly forzen, cut, packed and

Breads, Chalot, Babkes, Boolkes.

delivered to your lionie!

Quiches: Asparagus, Broccoli, Mushroom,

Choice Cuts: leg, shoulder, neck,
chops, ribs, etc.

Kugels: Carrot, Lokshen, Potato.

Onion.

Our own Pickled Meat, Tsimmes, Assorted
Beef and Chicken Dishes To Order
Assorted Salads

To order, call
Ben Saks

Moshav Kfar Kiscb -. ■

06-6765938

Homemade Biscuits, Cakes and Desserts

Catering: Either Platters or up to 250 People

Please place your orders early.
92 Arhuza Street, Ra'anana

Telephone orders 09-7460789/7460879
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Condolences
The Chairman, Executive members and staff of the S.A.Z.P (Israel) offer sincere
sympathies to the bereaved families of:
Bobby Sachs (Haifa)

Mordechai Shimoni (Jerusalem)
Ralph Berz (Johannesburg)
Dave Stange (Durban)

Janey Aronson (Jerusalem)
Sidney Berg (Jerusalem)

1

Eric Orelowitz (Johannesburg)

^ Cedric Liptz (Johannesburg)

Shai Sharon (Ra'anana)
^ Z v i P a z ( Ts f a t )

^ Mark Katz (Givatayim)
Eleanor Abramson (Jerusalem)

Sorelle Orelowitz (Johannesburg)

Independent thinker, intellectual and prolific writer Sidney Berg, passed away recently in Jeru

salem. Very active and prominent in the Zionist Youth Movement in Johannesburg, he went on to
become General Secretary of the South African Zionist Federation.

Sidney is credited with the creation of Yom Yerushalayim, now celebrated annually throughout

the country. He served as personal advisor to Louis Pinkus during his term of office in the Jewish
Agency.

Sidney, a true idealist and a man of impeccable moral integrity, will be fondly remembered by

who knew him over the years.

Mordechai Shimoni was born in Vilna in 1901. In 1916, he moved to the Ponevez Yeshivah

where he was soon invited to run the Hebrew School in the nearby village of Trashkunai. This marked
the beginning of his life's work as a Hebrew teacher. Arriving in Johannesburg in 1928 with his wife
Rachel, he worked for many years as a cabinetmaker, but later returned to his original profession. He
taught Hebrew at the Kensington Synagogue Talmud Torah, and headed the Association of Hebrew

Teachers in Johannesburg for a number of years. Shimoni was an active member of the Histadrut
Ivrit, served on the Jewish Board of Deputies and was known for his Yiddish and Hebrew oratory. He
wrote in Yiddish for the "Afrikaner Yiddishe Tzeitung" and in Hebrew for "Barkai."

In 1968, Mordechai and Rachel made aliyah, joining their two sons and their families in Jerusa
lem. At the age of 67, he taught Hebrew to Arab adults in the Arab village of Silwan.
He had a wonderful nature. Although undemonstrative and seldom revealing emotion, Mordechai's

deep-seated convictions and sterling qualities inspired respect and affection. He will be sorely missed
by his sons Giddy and Mannie and their families, and by the many others whose lives he touched.

Olga Gilis, nee Kirsch, was born in Koppies, a small vilage in the Orange Free State. She

received her education in Bloemfontein and became a leading figure in the Afrikaans literary world.
She was highly respected and honoured for her poetry and other intellectual pursuits in South
Africa as well as in Israel. After her aliyah, she taught English in the de Shalit High School and in the
Hebrew University s Faculty of Agriculture in Rehovot. Her husband, Joe Gillis, a man of interna
tional fame was Professor of Mathematics at the Weizmann Institute of Science.

Olga was loved and held in high esteem by her many friends. Her death will leave a deep void in
the hearts of all who knew her. both in poetry and literary circles, and on a personal level. She will
missed for her serenity and modesty.

She is survived by her two daughters, Ada and Michal, her grandchildren, two sisters and a brother.
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Do you need some extra casK???
Have you diamonds to sell??
We l)uy and sell diamonds.

Quality Tourist Apartments
On Holiday or Business
Tel Aviv: Frug St., Dizengoff St., Ben Yehuda St.
Jerusalem: Bezalel St., Emek Refaim St., Jaffa St.
Per night/apartment
7 nights minimum stay

call: Steve, Diamond Excliangc

Fully furnished/Equipped

Ramat Gan, 03-5752228

Subject to company policy terms and conditions
Tel: 972-3-5105342 Fax: 972-3-5163276

•Mcmtcrof tlicSoulli African Diamond Club

Friends International Apartment Service

/<7T\K

C l eP ar enl eec trosr sa
nATI I w

The Chairman, Executive members and

staff of the S.A.Z.F. (Israel) offer

w

sincere sympathies to the bereaved

families of the four Australian athletes
who were killed in the Maccabiah
bridge disaster:

Yetti Bennet, Elizabeth Sawicki,
Greg Small and Warren Zines.

EXPERT CARPET AND
UPHOLSTERY CLEANERS
• Licenced Scotchgard Upholstery

Applicator by the 3M Company
• Friendly Personal Service
• Free Quotes • Phone Michael
09-7672453 OR 052-752594

IN THE MAIL, continued

Ot course, he may have changed the spelling

tomato sauce) or Gebrattene lachadodis (impos

of his name since coming on aliyah! If this is so,

sible to translate), expressions like "Mutti, icli

please forgive me Steve, for 1 have sinned...

muss ma! (Mother, I've got to go to. (to the loo])
and "Vy«.v macht nichttot, Macht Velt" (If it doesn't

in serious light, but I recall him as a man with a
sense of humour second-to-none who kept us (stu

kill you, it'll make you fat.) and a common memory

In the article. Prof. Aschheim was presented

dents) in splits of laughter in those euphoric days

following the Six-Day War.
In your article, Professor Aschheim

acknowledges his German-Jewish origins and the
influence of German culture on his up-bringing

and ultimately on his way of thinking. To tell the

truth, it was only when I got to Israel that I was
made aware of this distinction between the Jews
of Lithuanian origin and of South African German

origin. Some of the children of these GermanJewish immigrants have made aliyah and for years,
I have dreamed of a reunion of all these folk, where
we could meet and talk about our common heritage.

There are, of course, some of our favourite
dishes like Konigsberger Kloppfe (meatballs in

of our Teutonic upbringing which included things
like extreme punctuality, hygiene and order. I
remember well how often I left my fellow mates
of Lithuanian background playing in the streets,
while I rushed indoors to be on time for the evening
meal at 6 o'clock sharp.
Yours Sincerely,
Jeff 1. Lederer

Kfar Hess
Editors Note: Mea culpa. We lost Aschheim's c,
hut as you can c, we have restored it to him. We

received quite a few comments about Professor
Aschheim's sense of humour and various antics.
Great idea about the reunion. If someone wants
to organise it, we will be happy to advertise it in
Telfed.
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Hi!

Gimme

a pie!

Pieland - a great fast food chain... now

An enormous selection of disposable
items to suit all occasions & pockets
•Huge range of matching disposable tableware
in many colours and designs for all uses.
•Matching serviettes, tablecloths, cutlery
& table decorations.

•Aluminium foil dishes and trays in all sizes
and shapes.

in Israel.

Our pies are freshly made each day with
home-baked dough, and filled to the brim
with tender meat, garden-fresh vegetables

•Coloured helium party balloons and birthday
surprises!!

or the choicest fruit. Visit our air-conditioned

outlets to enjoy a traditional hot pie, chips

5 Borochov Street

a n d s a l a d . R e m e m b e r. . . ?

You can also order take-aways to enjoy at

Ra'anana, tel. 09-7428982

home just phone Pieland with your order
and in no time our

Pieland Express delivery will be on its way
to you...

Pieland - hearty kosher pies...with the

B

O

e

s

taste that's hard to beat.

we make... Biltong
_

the

Boereivors

Drywors

^ Call Hilda /Dave at 09-7677820 ^
TELFEDMAILINC SERVICE
The Telfed mailing list is never famished

Pieland
ta4tUU cic tma
Ra'anana, 148 Achuza st.Tel. 09-7410881

Netanya, 85 Glborei Israel st.Tel, 09-658466
Netanya, Kanyon Hasharon Tel. 09-8821059

A branch opening soon near you!
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to outside bodies. However, from time to

time, we do provide a "direct mail" serv

ice to various organisations or companies,
if what is on offer would be of benefit or

interest to our community in Israel.
Should you prefer not to receive

anything other than Telfed mail, kindly
advise us in writing.

^L^^E
IP
Ail classified advertisements must be paid for in ad
vance. Cheques are payable to Telfed Magazine, FOB
11556, Tel Aviv 61114. The basic charge is NIS 60 for
up to 30 words. One free ad will be granted to new
olim within the first 6 months after arrival.
Accommodation

To Rent in Sea Point, Cape Town: 3-roomed, beachfront
apartment with balcony. 1-2 year lease. To contact: in
Israel, Kaplan (09)7672404; in Cape Town, Marjorie

Seeking accommodation in Haifa: Young woman stu
dent, ex-South African at Haifa Univerrsity, looking for
room to rent from 1st November 1997. Please contact

Lauren Herman at 04-9882757 or 052-356931
Carpentry

Lawrence Herson for all your carpentry requirements,
including kitchen and bathroom cabinets, custom-built
units, etc. Guaranteed professional work.
Tel. 050-322165 or 09-8989532 (w) E-mail:

Minde, (021)4349890.

dopey@netvision.net.il

Quality Tourist Apartments - short/long term rentals
Tel Aviv, Jerusalem, Netanya, Ra'anana, Herzlia and
throughout Israel. Tel. 03-5105342, Fax 03-5163276;

Counsellim

Michael D. Yarosky, MSW. Individual and family coun

"Friends International Apartment Service".

selling and therapy. Marriage, divorce, family and sexual
problems. English or Hebrew. The New Clinic: of

HolidayAccommodation-RA'ANANA; Furnished 2roomed apartments, ideal for visitors.NETANYA: 2roomed apartment, furnished, seafront, pool and tennis.Tel. 09-7742303, Fax. 09-7717202. (Not Shabbat.)

fices in Ramat Hasharon and Savyon, Tel.: Clinics: 03-

Holiday Accommodation Netanya- Well-furnished
apartments on seafront at reasonable prices, payable in
South Africa. Tel/fax: JHB 640-1317, Israel 972-9-8352116.
Kfar Saba- Bed and Breakfast for tourists and visitors.

Private and comfortable. Phone 09-7657538.
Holiday Apartment -Ra'anana: Fully furnished and
equipped. 3 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms. Available for short-

5496785, Res. 03-5495650.
Rosanna Josman, MSW. Individual, couple, therapy
and counselling. Relationship problems, crisis interven
tion and treatment of anxiety and depression, English
and Hebrew, Tel. 04-9582641.

Dr. Michael Cropper, Clinical Social Worker. Child,
adolescent and adult psychotherapy. Attention deficit

& learning disabilities, addictions, marital and sexual
problems, depression, anxiety, and klitah adjustment dif
ficulties. Office: Herzliya Medical Center. Tel.: 09-7718821.

term rental. Lorraine: 09-7710233. (Not Shabbat).

Business and Holiday apartments in Tel Aviv: Town

centre, facing the sea. Short-term rentals, daily or monthly
rates. 1-2 rooms, fully furnished. Cable, phone, kitch
enette, air-condition. Call:972-(0)50-295034 or

972-(0)52-561993, Fax 972-(0)9-9544405.

Holiday apartments, Ra'anana, modern, central, fully

Dressmaking

Delia Designs- For dressmaking and fashion require
ments. Wedding gowns and alterations, hand-painted
T-shirts. Reasonable prices. For friendly service with a
smile, call Dalia Zack. Tel. 09-7748041 (Not Shabbat).
Electrician

furnished and equipped. Sleeps 6/8, 2 bathrooms, cen
tral air-conditioning, Short-term rentals available. Contact
Ralph: 050-291456. Wendy 09-7493399. (Not Shabbat).
For rent in Ra'anana: Fully furnished and equipped

Shimon's Services- All electrical installations, repairs
and maintenance and rental of coloured party lights in

3-roomed apartment, available from November 1997 until

Fax 09-7713898 (Not Shabbat).

February 1998. Tel. 09-7429148 or 09-7745708.
Jerusalem Holiday Apartment: Centre, one-room plus
kitchenette, en-suite bathroom. Fully furnished, ground
floor, private garden, quiet. Kosher. Cable T.V. All lines
provided. Tel: (09)7745435, Fax: (09)7717728 or
Mailewis@netvision.net.ii

the Sharon Area. For friendly and reliable service, call
Shimon Zack- Mobile. 050-234625, Tel.09-7748041 Tel/

Entertainment

Background music for special occasions: Israeli, Jazz,
South American and popular music, adapted and im
provised on Flute and Electric Piano. David Myers. 050566107. 09-7493106. (Not Shabbat).
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Financial Services

Real Estate

Computerized Accounting for Companies and Indi
viduals. Taxation advice and guidance. Phone Cllve

Freehold land for sale: plots (500 sq.m.) for villas near
Tzur Nathan, North of Kochav Yair/Tzur Yigal. 10 min

Lipschltz for an appointment. Tel/Fax 09-7740712.

utes from Kfar Saba/Ra'anana, within the Green Line.
Tabu.Tel: (03)5274017, Fax: (03)5274018,052-758839.

For Sale

Apartment for sale - Ramat Gan: excellent location,
5 years old, 4 rooms, two bathrooms, central air-condi

tioning, modem kitchen, parking space included. Tel.
03-5754541.

Hairdressins

South African hairdresser- 12 years' experience, for
cuts, blow-dries, tints, perms, highlights, etc. Reason-

Retirement Homes

Eitanim - Counselling/advice service to senior citi
zens and families in finding suitable Retirement/Old
Age Homes. We will accompany you until a suitable
framework is found, including visits to Homes. Free
Service by qualified social worker. Nissim Nordia
052-451227, Tel. 03-6040869.

abie prices. Phone Shana 09-7488694 for appointment.
To u r G u i d e

Job Opportunities

Desert Tour Guide - Colin Porter (ex-South African):

T.E.S. (Telfed Employment Service) • Don't forget to

Guided tours of Israel's 3 magnificient and unique deserts:

touch base when looking for a job!

Judean desert (incl. Massada/Ein Gedi):Negev desert
(incl. Machtesh Ramon); Eilat mountains/Coral Reserves.

Music Instruction

Clarinet and Saxophone lessons for all ages and lev
els. Private instruction by a professional music educa
tor and performer. Julliard graduate. All Tel Aviv/Herzlia/
Gush Dan areas. Alan Greenfield, Tel. (09)6418522.

Tel. 07-6374773. Fax 07-6375761.
Travel

Thinking of Travelling? Whether business, pleasure
or emergency, phone Ian Waldbauni of Ophir Tours, at
09-7744235, day or night, for efficient, prompt service,

Movine and Storage

Eretz Hatzvi Movers, Ltd. and Store-It-AII, Ltd.

Join one of our cheap group flights to Johannesburg for
only $899 or USA, Also special tickets to London, Turkey

American-operated, full service moving professionals;
courteous, experienced with the gentle touch. Clean,

and Cyprus packages.

"mini-storage" facility units in all sizes for personal/
business needs. Tel. 03-9669682, Evenings 050-350003.

Translations

Paintins and Repairs

Tip Top professional house painter, apartments, offices,
etc. Clean and efficient. Uri Band. Tel: 052-503740,097496145 (home).

Llxenberg Translations offer translating, proofread
ing and typing services on PC. Quick and accurate work.
Reasonable charges. Best Business Award 1996. 15
years senior translator at South African Embassy. Tel/

Fax: 03-5625865.

Tony's Plumbing. South African standards. Beeper 04-

MAGIC Professional Translations: Language prob
lems with documents? We translate legal, commercial,
insurance, certificates, general, etc., quickly and accu
rately. Most languages - by qualified professionals. Tel.

8306666 code 24118. Home 04-8645705 or 052-660144.

09-9506656, Fax: 09-9586943. Credit cards accepted.

Plumber {South African, 16 years' experience). For
all repairs, maintenance and home improvements. Sharon

We Want

Plumbers

Does it drip? Does It leak? I'm the plumber that you seek.

area. Phone Hilliard Hart. 09-7415680, 052-522722.

Any China, household goods, tableware, silver plate,

Allan's Plumbing - Quick reliable service. General
maintenance. Repairs and Renovations. South Af
rican standards. 10 years' experience. Call Allan

glassware, bric-a-brac you can live without? Or mov
ing house? We'll make you an offer you can live with.
Call Sol or Lorraine, Gallery Lauren, 83 Sokolov St.,

Saitowitz 09-7488694, 052-723558.

Ramat Hasharon. Tel. 03-5409481.
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EVERY BANK CAN GIVE YOU MONEY
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niTuin wbpv
BUT MERCANTILE DISCOUNT OFFERS YOU PREFERENTIAL TERMS

TO HELP YOUR DREAM HOME MATERIALIZE REALLY FAST.

COME IN TO ANY OF OUR SEVENTY
BRANCHES.OR PHONE TOLL-P-REE I77-022-1480

n«rtcinti\e DVscount ttonk UdJ
70 BB^NCHE5 OF SOUND B^NK\NG

Return Flight to Johannesburg
Plus 6 nights Hotel Accomodation
And 6 days car rental
Additional $120 for return flight to Cape Town
• Price per person sharing
•Singie supplement $250

•Avis car group A
• 6 Equal shekel payments unlinked and Interest free

• List of hotels In S. Africa can be obtained from your travel agent

S O U T H A F R I C A N A I R WAY S

AFRICA'S WARMEST WELCOME
for further details please contact your travel agent or S.A.A 03-5102828.04-8640256,02-6232299

